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should be made into that wrong;- and
what right had the House to say that the
facts3 should be inquired into ex parte ?
He (Mr. James) was not asking that this
nmatter should be referred to a court of
law but simply that the prayer of the
petition should be inquired into and the
prayer of the petition was

That you will direct an inquiry to be madei
to ascertain whether, and if. so, to what extent,
your petitioners and yonr ether owners of land
abutting upon the said portion of the said
street have been injuriously affected by the
said Act 02 Vict. No. 14 and that the said Act
be repealed or modified to prevent any further
injury.
The petitioners dlid not ask for more titan
that; and everyone had to admit that a
priwndtizcie case had been made out; there-
fore there was cause for inquiry. Why in
the name of justice, if this street had
been closed for the protection of the
public, should any indlividuial suffer one
penny's worth of damlage ? That was anl
extremely bad principle. When an Act
of Parliament was passed which deprived
a man of a proprietary right, and the
H-ouse sad that the man should not be
entitled to any compensation for damage
done, it was an unheard. of proceeding.
If the House thought, when the Bill was
before us, that the law would have the
effect of doing an injury to any individual,
he was sure provision would have been
made. The prayer of the petition asked
for no more than justice; and when a
person came before this House asking for
justice and for an opporturnity of proving
his case, it was only right that we should
grant what was asked. Hle submitted
that the paragraph in the letter from the
solicitors of Messrs, Coombe, Wood and
Co., addressed to the Director of Public
Works, was true. The paragraph
Said:-

We would point out that. Parliament passes
these Stieet Closures Acts chiefly on the i mplied
understanding that no injury is being oc-
casioned; and we feel sure that if the facts
had been known compensation would have first
been directed.
No member thought, when the Act of
Parliament was passed, that it would do
an injury to anyone. It might be that
the petitioners were not entitled to a
shilling: hie knew nothing of the merits
of the claim; but the petitioners had a
right to come to this 'tribunal~ and put
their case before it.

Question put, and division taken with
the following result : -

Ayes ... ... ... 63

Noes .. . . 13

Majority against ... 7
AYE~s. Z4ess.

Mr. James Mr. Burt
Mr. Leaks Sir John Forrest
Mr. Oldh=a Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Ye=e Mr. George
Mr. Walae Mr. Highaml
Mr, Illingworth ('lelter). Mr. Locke

Mr. Monger
Mr. rennefether
Mr. Phillips.
Mr. Piesas
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Throssell

Question thus negatived,

A DJOURNWMENT.

The House adjourned at
p.m. until the next day.

10 o'clock

V

Thursday, 18th July, 1899.

Queston: Midland tajilwa, the Land net Settled -
Motions (2); Leave of A~bsence- Evidence Bll,
second readingi Cemmittee (completed)- -Criui-
nal Evidence Bill, second reading, in Committee
(eeanpleted)-Paper: Commuonwealth Bill, Actuary's

Reor on F~nanacial Clauses-Supreme ocurt Cairn.
=nilSittings Dill, second reading, in Committee
(pregress)-Trock Bill, second reaing-Perth Mint
Amendment Bill, seond rending, in Committee
(comipleted) -Trustee Investment Amndmnent Bill,
second reading (adjourned)-Adjunmnt.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the

Chair at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

IQUESTION-tIDLAXND RAILWAY, THE
LAND NOT SETTPLED.

Ma. PHILLIPS asked the Premier:-
i, Whether the Midland Railway Land
Company had made any offer to sell their
concession to the Government; and, if so,
on what terms ? 2, If not, what pros-
pects there were of the above company

Petition, My1Jt-,?VW4y- [M JULY, 1899 ]
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opening up their lands for agricultural
settlement?-

THE PRE'MIER (Right Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) replied :- i, The onily' definite
offer was made iii Juxly, 1897, and it was
refused, as the terms were considered
excessive. 2, The Government has very
little information on the subject, hut conl-
siders the prospects are not favourable.

MOTIONS-LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion of the Pupnnnu, leave

of absence for one fortnight was granted
to the member for East Kimberley (Mir.
Connor), on the ground of urgent private
lbusiness.

On the motion of Mui. LEASE, leave
of absence for one fortnight Was r anted
to thet member for ]hmdas (Mr. Connolly),
on the ground of urgent private business.

EVIDENCE BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tas: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Pennefather) in moving the second
reading, said: This' Bill is Voiat may be
termed a formal Bill, having for its object
to make easy the proof of certain judicial
acts and certain official signatures,' and
generally to make easy the proof of those
matters in law which. are of a non-
contentious description. I may informn
hion. members that the Bill is already in
existence as an Act of Parliament inm
Victoria, in Queensland, and I think in
New South Wales. Before it was passed
by any of those colonies, it was sub-
ilitted to this Governmnent; so we have
been quite aware of its provisions, and
that they clearlyv cover the grounid we
want to be covered by the Bill. I have
nothiug more to -;ay, but that I am-i of
opinion that the mueasure will he. useful
in the admninistration of justice. and will
facilitate the first step whlich mnay ulti-
mately lead to a federation of the colonies.

Question put and passedI.
Bill read a. second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Commriittee without
debate, reported without amiendment, and
report ado pted.

CRIMINAL EVIDENCE FiLt.
SECOND READING.

Tuic ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hoin.
it. "I. Pennefatht'rj. iii noiolug the second

reading, said : At present our law, so far
as it governs evidlence in criminal pro-
ceediings in which ai defendant is charged
with an offence, is limited to offences of
al Summary natuire, those which are adjudi-
cated. upon in police courts; and the
object of the Bill is to extend the provi-
sions of the existing Act b) m naking them
applicable to the trial of offences in the
Supreme Court as well. I may informi
lion, members that the Bill is a ti-an-
script of the Imperial Act, and has been
adopted in miost of the Australian colo-
nies. I-on. members will see that there
are soine exceptions iii the Bill, which I
may as well point out, although these
exceptions do0 not affect thle Substance of
the Bill, or interfere to any extent with

*other legislation on this subject. For
instance, in Clause 3, sub-clause (h),
there is an exception which has refer-
ence to the warning or advice that is
generally given to a nuan about to be

*committed for trial, that anything lie
may say may be given in evidence against
him; that is, saving that right in tme
interests of the prosecution as against the
accused. I do ]Iot think there is amiy
other point on which I wishi to address
the House, and all I neced say is that this
is a useful measure to have on the statute
book of the colony.

Mni. LEAXE (Albany): It is my
intention to support the Bill; and, as the
Attorney General has pointed out, it is
carrying a principle to its utmost extent,
whereas it was only limitedl before. The
principle was objected I10 when the present
law was framedl, on the wound that we
were going too far, and that prisoners in
a higher court ought not to have the
privilege that prisoners have in the lower
cou~rt; and it was uirgedl that we should
try the effect of the principle onl a small
scale at first. That has been done, and I
think lion. mnembers know there hias
been no scandal or delayv in the ad minis-
tration of justice; ini fact, altogether
the law has worked well. It is my in-
tention, therefore, to support the Bill;
and I do not wish to go thiro u gh thle aru-
inents urged from time to time in favour
4t time ilnOVittiOi. The lpritlliple has4
worked in other places, in England
pmrticularly, and it is time we adopted
it.

Question put rind passed.
Bill read a seconld tinme.

Second P-eadiny.
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IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Commnittee- without
debate, repo-ted without amnendinent, and[
report adopted.

PAPER -- COMMONWEALTH BILL, AC-
TUARY'S REPORT ON F[NANCIAL
CLAUSES.

THE PREMIER: Before the next
Order of the Day is called on, I wvish to
ask pet-mission of the House to ly on
the table an important paper I have just
received. I have really not had an
opportunity of looking at it carefully. It
is a report on the financ-jal provisions of
the Commonwealth of Australia Consti-
tution Bill as they affect Western Aus-
tr-lia, by the Government Actuary.
Ron. members will be able to get pos-
session of the paper to-da*y.- With the
permission of the House I ask to be
allowed to lay the paper on thie table.

Paper presented. Ordered to lie on
the table.

SUPREME COURT CRIMINAL SITTINGS
BILL,

SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAl (Hon.
R. W. Pennefather), in moving the second
reading, said: This Bill is certainly short,
but I think a very important one. The
object of it is that the criminal sittings
of the Supreme Court, instead of being
held as hitherto, quarterly, should be held
monthly. The reason wvhy the change
ought to be made may be duei to the fact,
in the first instance, that since the quar-
terly sittings were instituted, population
certainly in the metropolis and Fremnantle
has rapidly increased; and this population,
I think, has a right now to demand that
in the trials oif criminal offences, where
many a person lies in gaol awaiting trial
and may have to stay there in some in-
stances' for three mionthis, the accused
persons should be brought to trial as
soon as possible. The object of the Bill
is to provide that there shall be a
general gaol delivery once every month.
I have no doubt this may interfere with
the duties, as at present arranged, of the
Judges of. the Supreme Court; but hav-
ing regard to the fact that our first
consideration is the liberty of the subjebet,
inasmuch as every man is presumed to be
innocent until lie is proved guilty, in these

days it seems bard that a man should re-
main in gaol for three months before
being brought to trial. 1 may point out
to lion, members, particularly those fromn
the goldfields, that so far as the quarterly
sessions in those districts are concerned.
the sessions are not the creature of any
statute, and can be held as often as the
Government wish, by proclamation; bit
it is different in regard to the sittings of
the Supreme Court, and this is the rea-
son why the Bill deals Only with the Su-
preine Court. I think, at least with regard
to Coolgardie, that -we ought to have sit-
tings now pretty much within the samte
intervals as are intended by the Bill,
namely monthly, and for the same mea-
Sons wbich I have given for the altera-
tion in the populous districts.

MRs. LEAKE (Albany) : I cannot
support the Bill, because I cannot see the
necessity for it. I would like to askc the
Attorney General why the object that this
Bill has in view cannot be carried out
with the machinery that already exists.
There is no necessity, it seems to me,
for an enactment declaring that the
Supreme Court shall sit every month
in its criminal jurisdiction, when that
court has the inherent power to declare
when and where it shall sit. If the Bill
is passed we shall have to go still
further, because each of these monthly
sittings is made a court of general gaol
delivery, and there will have to be some
further provision made whereby persons
will not be released from their commit-
ment in the event of their travelling from
a distance. If every monthly court is a
general gaol delivery, then every prisoner
committed to take his trial at that
court must be discharged or- tried.
In capital cases committed in outlying
places or in the far North, prisoners can-
not possibly be brought to Perth for
trial within a month of the commitment,
and it often happens that a special sitting
of the Supreme Court is held in the
district where the charge originated. It
will be necessary, if the House coufirin
the principle of the Bill, to go a step
further; and I ui-ge the Attorney General
not to press his proposal, but to ascertain
whether its object cannot be carried out
by the ordinary process of administration.
I do not k-now whether the Judges have
recommended the Bill, or whether they
have ever seen it; bitt it would be just a's
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well, if the Attorney General has not done
so already, to ascertain their feeling in
the matter. The Bill will not necessarily
establish circuit courts throughout the
counltry -that is not the object in view-
but will apply mnerely to Supreme Court
sittings in P~erth. The Criminal Court
should sit more frequiently. and some-
times a hardship mlay be caused where a
prisoner is kept locked up for three
months; but if the offences be not of aL
very grave character, bail may be allowed
and thus no particular injury done. The
Bill would impose extra work on the
Judges, and the summoniug of jurors
would cause a little extra expense.

THE PREmIER :But prisoners would
not be kept so long.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
would be less expense, because neither
prisoners nor witnesses would be kept so
long.

ME. LEAKE: I do not think there
is much in that argument, one way or the
other.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is, mn
regard to witnesses more particularly.

MR. LEAKE: To pass the measure
would very likely mean that a fourth
Judge would have to be appointed; but
that would not be a disadvantage, because
the time has arrived when there ought to
be another Judge who could take circuit
work. This is not a Bill to relieve the
pressure of work now felt in the Supreme
Court: indeed, the tendency would be to
create more work. I hope the member
for the Ashburton (Hon. S. Burt) will have
something to say on the Bill. I speak
from my experience as a prosecuting
counsel, and I do not see any' necessity
for the measure; because there is ample
naachinery to accomplish the desired end,
either in the inherent power of the court,
or in Section 12 of the Supreme Court
Act, which enables the Judges or the
Governor to appoint a special commission
for the trial of any important case in any
part of the countr~y.

HoN. S. BURT (Ashburton) : I should
like to hear the Attorney' Geueral say
whether the Judges have been consulted
on the introduction of the Bill; because
if they have Hot, they may somewhat
resent the passing of the measure. No
doubt the Judges think themselves very
much over-worked ait the present time,
and to pass a Bill without anxy reference

*to them, providing for criminal sittings
monthly, might be taken as somewhat
discourteous. However, the Judges may
have been consulted, thoug-h I did not
hear the Attorney General say they had.
Certainly under the present Act there is
ample power for the Court to fix its own
sittings, and, for all I know, the Judges
do so. If the Government inaformued the
Judges that it was considered prisoners
should be more rapidly brought to trial,
it is not probable the Judges would refuse
to carry out the suggestion. if they could
possibly manage the whole of the criminal
business in a month. The provision in
the Supreme Court Act states that,
subject to rules of Court, the Judges
have power to sit at any time and any
place for the transaction of business of
the Supreme Court,. From that it will
be seen that the object in view now can

Ibe accomplished without further legisla-
tion. But the member for Albany (Mr.

*Leake) has pointed out a real evil whichl
might result if this Bill be passed. If
there were a gaol delivery every mnonth,
the Judges might release every committed
person whom the Crown was not in a
position to bring to trial. The hon. memn-
ber also referred to cases which occur in
outside districts and which cannot bebeard
at quarter sessions. It is impossible very
often to get witnesses down to Perth within
a month from these outer districts, and I
am afraid the Judges, if the Crown were
not ready with the prosecution, would,
under such circumstances, release a man,

1even though that man had been commit-
ted only the previous day. The mnember
for North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)
asked the other day for a list of people
not brought to justice, and such a list
would be very much increased if the Bill
were passed, because, as I have pointed
out, prisoners might be released simply
because the Court happened to sit when
the prosecution were not ready. Ithas been
the practice of one or more of the Judges
lately to clear the gaol of all persons uin-
der committal, whether the Crown have
been able to get the witnesses together or
otherwise. When there are quarter ses-
sions, the Crown can in most cases be pre-
pared; but certainly, if the sittings were
monthly, there would be a danger of the
rAlease of accused persons, in reference to
whom the Crown was not ready. I do
not see any necessity for tin' Rill. and I
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dare say that if representations were made
to the Judges, a monthly sitting, or per-
haps a. sitting every two months, could be
arranged. I admit the time has; arrived
when the sittings should be more fre-'
quent than has been the case in the past;
but to my mnind all that is necessary can
be accomplished very easily without the
tremendous machinery of an Act of Par-
liament.

MP. EWING (Swan): Sittings of the
Court contemplated under the Bill need
not necessarily be sittings for gaol de-
livery. Quarterly sittings may be comrts
of gaol delivery, and those under the
Bill merely supplemientary and held as
convenience required. I do not see
any objection to one criminal court
being a court of gaol delivery and
the other not being so regarde . Thle
Bill is desirable because committed per-
sons are supposed to be innocent until
tried, and it would prevent their being
detained in gaol when, in many cases,
their innocence might be proved. It has
been suggested by the member for Albany
(Mr, Leake) that in serious charges, like
that of mur-der, occurring in the out-
lying districts and on the goldfields. and
which cannot bie determined by the -war-
dens who sit as chairmen of thle quarter
sessions, it would bie diffiult to have a
trial within a month of commnitiment.
But that difficulty is occasioned by the
absence of criminal' and other Supreme
Court sittings on the goldftelds; and
it can be overcome by putting into
effect the mnachinery of the Circuit Courts
Act passed last session. Surely there
should be no necessity to bring criminals
down to Perth for trial, when it would be
far less expense to the Government to
send a Judge into the different large
centres in the country. If Circuit Courts
were established, the Government would.
be saved the great expense of bringing
witnesses to Perth and keeping them here
pending the day of tria, and civil suitors
would not have to maintain witnesses in
the metropolis dlay after dlay and week
after week until causes could he tried.
Tile difficulty suggested by the member for
the Ashhurton (Ron. S. Burt) would he
altogether overcome if the Government
could see their way clear to appoint
another Judge for the purpose of adutinis-
lering the law under the Circuit Courts
Ait passed last session. That Act was

*passed with the full intention that some
facility should be given for administering
justice on the goldfields; and this would
cost less than the present system, besides
affording great convenience to the people
in the country. Wardens sitting as
chairmen of quarter sessions try many
charges which ought Dot to be left to
them; and there is no question that the

*liberty of no person should be put in the
phands of a. set of jurors without a legal
authority to direct them. It is most im-
portant that the machinery provided
under the Act of last year should be put
into effect, and that- justice should be
administered on the goldfields and in1other important centres ;' and I do not
think11 the Bill would cause any great hard-
ship or danger. In other parts of tme
world aind other colonies a similar law has
worked well and satisfactorily, and if it
does not work well here, then there is
something wrong; but, no doubt, tihe
something wrong is in bringing all crimi-
sal and other legal business to the city, a

system found in no other British-speaking
colony I know of. The Bill would serve
a usefl purpose in Perth, and thle Circuit
Conrts Act an equallyv useful purpose on
the goldfields.

MR. GREGORY (North Coidlgardie):
The people on tile goldffieldls will be pleased
to hear the remarks oF the member for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing), because prosecu-
tots and suitors are put to great expense
in bringing their eases to the metropolis
for trial. It is quite time that a fourth
Judge was appointed who should be able
to go on circuit and administer -justice
throughout tine goldfields, There is not
only the pocint of expense to be considered,
but in many- instances serious offences
are Condoned because, in view of the

Iconsequent cost,, people refuse to swear
informiations. T hope the Premier will
let lion. members know now that within a
short tine a Judge will be sent on circuit
to the large centres.

MR. LEAXE - We cannot discuss that.
under the Bill.

Wit. GREGORY. I think we can.
TUE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member

for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory) is,
I think,-. rathier out of order. _A ;TTjun ATTORNEY GENERA:T
reply to my frienids who belong to the
legal profession, I would point out that
ill any v ase whereAv itnesses Inave to be
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brought from a. distance, and time is
necessarily required to work up the c ase
for the prosecution, there is not the least
difficulty in obtaiing an adjournment by

affdavt; o tatobjection is at once met.
If a case iupvolving difficulty came from a
remote part of the colony-a, serious, say
a caIpital charge-theni, on an affidavit
being filed in the Court on the opening

ofthe sitting, asking for anl adjournment
of that case for a, further period, and
pointing out the difficulties and the rea-
sons for the application, no Judge would
refuse to grant an adjournment at once.
.Even nOW, Suich cases are of daily occur-
renve:; the Crown Prosecutor asks that
a ease be adjourned till the next sitting
of the court, and gives his reasons.

MR. LEA~u : That maust be a new
practice.

TaxE ATTORNEY GELTERAL:- If
so. all I can say is that it is veryv fortu-
Date that cases are so conducted; for I
very often doubt whether the ends of
justice are met by rushing through the
court cases which have not been properly
worked uip. Every sitting is intended by
this Bill to be a gaol delivery ; that is to
say, every prisoner in gaol mnust be
brought before the Judge: and if the
Crown is niot prepared to go on with the
case, or is not prepared to aivanee rea-
sons sufficient to juistify the Judge in
postponing that case for somie further
time, then the Judge will of course
deliver the prisoner, and very properly so.

Ain. LEAKn: Suppose a prisoner in a
r'olntrv district be committed five days
before the Supreme Court sitting. and
that there is no communication between
the place of his committal and the court,
prior to the first day of sitting'?

THE ATTORNfY GENERAL : In
that case the prisoner will. he tried at the
gaol delivery next following: lie will not
necessarily be tried on the day after his
committal. He cannot he set free, be-
cause lie is not in custody: he is not
before the court Unless hle is in the ga.1.
The court of gaol delivery can only de-
liver prisoners in gaol atithetime when
the Judges take their seats on the benich:
they c-annot take cognisance of prisoners
in transit throughout the country.

MRF. LEAKE : That is not the law.
'Cuez ATTORNEY GENERAL:, Ex-

cuse me; I ask hon. members not to
imnagine for one mnoment that the miember

for Albany possesses all the knowledge on
this subject. It has been suggested to
me that the Government ought to have
consulted thxe Judges before bringing
forward this measure; but I ask hon.
mnembers to reflect on the position in
which that course would have placed not
only the Government but the House.
Suppore the Attorney General had asked
the Judges whether thley were willing to
hold mnonthily istead of quarterly sit-
tings. and. they had declined to do so, ho
would then bring forward this Bill, which.
if passed, would force them to do it.,
Would that he it proper position for any
member of the Ooveruuenut, or of this
House, to occupy i' I take it that this
Legislature is the proper body to fix the
times when these trials shalt be held;
and we are not doing so in a spirit of
opposition to their honours the Judges-
far from it; but the RHouse is taking into
consideration theexigencies of this coun-
try, and the enormous population which
hiag recently !owe here; and, if' the
Judges take nu action, I think that the
time is ripe when we should act aLsategis-
lature in putting; this on the statute
bjook. In all the other colonies there are
monthly gaol deliveries in the Supreme
Courts ; and whyv shoiild this colourv h'
in a less advantageous position?

-Mr.. LEASE: Wet are not objecting to
that.

TuuE ATTVORNEY GENERAL: But
I LItih pointing out the reason why the
Government should not be asked to con-
stilt the Judges; because in the evenit of a
refusal. the Governmient would lhe put in

Ithe position I have jutst described. InI
the next place, my department informis
me that, by holding these Courts monthly,
a saving of nearly two thousand pounds
a year in witnesses' expenses will ble
effeted, and I think that is one of the
mlost, Cogent reasons I can Urge in Suip-
port of this measure; for it will help to
literate the man who is innocent. and willI
not III an wva), interfere with the pre-
panttioii of the defenice. The object is to
Ibring men to justice ars speedily as pos-
sible, and. at the same time to mitigate
orI lessen thle expense to which the coulntry
is now put at every quarterly sitting, in
maintaining num 11hers Of witnesses waiting"
to be called. Ron. Iniembers will re-
collect that every prisoner is supposed to
be nil tinlyV wiing for his trial when the

LASSEMBLY.] Second reading.
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session begins -,and if all the witnesses
are not in attendance in respect of nearly
every case on the list, the ch1ances are
that, if two or three cases are disposed of,
and the witnesses in the next case are not
present, the Judge wvill immanediately order
the discharge of the accused in the next
case, We want to save firstly thle ex-
pense of bringing these witnesses from
the country, and secondly the expense
of keeping them here for considerable
periods. During the last sitting, wit-
nesses were kept in Prth for nearly
three weeks before they were called. It
will be. seen that wheni the sittings are
hold monthly, the lists will he very short
-barely one-third of their present length-;
and therefore the time of the witnesses
will be saved: they cani go back to their
duties and their businesses, and there will
alSO be a saving of expense to thle colony.
I. am thoroughly in earnesit when 1 say
that this measure will have a, very sait-
tary effect, and that it is not in any way
intended, as has been suggested, to be in
opposition to their hionours the Judges.

MR. LEAVE: Nobody suggested that.
Question put and passed.
Bill road a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Criminal Sitting to be held

in every uionth, except January and Feb-
rUalry

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. with
a, view of saving unnecessary trouble.
moved that the words " and for general
gaol delivery," in line 4, be struck out.

Amendment put md passed.
HoN. S. BURT: To make it clear that

a gaol delivery was not intended, it would
be well to add at the end of the clause
the words, "No such sitting shall be a
Court of general gaol delivery, but the
quarterly sittings of the Court as hereto-
fore shall. continue to be Courts of general
gaol delivery."

MR. LEA SE: Surely every sitting of ab
Criminal Court was at gaol delivery, under
the old statuite, 14 Victoria. No. l-.

AIR, BURT: Better say that it shouild
not he.

MR, LEAKE ask-ed the Attorney
(tenenti not to roncimde the Committee
stage oif the Bill, as lie wished to confer
with the hion. gentleman on this subject.
He was nut opposing the Bill because it

had been brought in by the Attorney
General, but he t hought he could give the
Minister somne iniformiation which would
be of service.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that progress be reported.

Put and passed.-
Progress reported, anti leave given to

sit again on the next Tusdv

TRUCK BILL.

SECOND READING.
TirE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir

J. Forrest): I beg to move the second
reading of this Bill, which, as hion. ieni-
hers will notice, has for its object the
prohibiting of the payment of wages in
goods, or in any other wayv than in
money. It is commonly called the Truck
Bill, It is strange tha6t in South Aus-
tralia, which is supposed to be an ad-
vanced democratic countr y, there is no
Ti-uck Act, and T do not think there is
one in Victoria.

MR. 11INixWOuun: Yes, there is; or
at least there was to he.

THE PREMIER: I do not think
there is; but the Goverunment here pro.
pose to ask lion. members to assent to a
Truck Bil. The niecessityv for such ai
me-asure principallyv arises in connection
wvith the timber comipanies doing business
in the colony. On the goldfields there is,
so far as I k-now, no such necessity.

MR. VosPERa: There are some cases of
"truvck " up there.

THE PREMIER: I have never heard
of such cases; and 1 may say in regard
to the timber coui lanies that, although I
am aware that the tink system is in
force on somie stations, no complaints
have reached mie from the mien or from
any res ponsi ble people in the employment
of such comipanies. I ant aware that
stores are kept by nearly all the timber
companies -I do not think by every one,
but by most of them-and that an
accoutlt is opened against each man.
In somev cnses there is no periodical
paymient of wages ; but when a, man is
leavinig the comipany's service, his account
is then made uip. Still, I believe accounts
are rendered periodically. In other
colimnties wages are paidl periodical 13'
theoiiit of the store account is deducted
fromn the wages, and the balance is paid to
the man. Anyone visiting some of these
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stations which are in isolated positions,
such as the Denmark timber station,
which I have seen, would perhaps come
to the conclusion that the system adopted
there was to the advantage rather than to
the disadvantage of the men. Still, it is a
monopoly, and that, I suppose, is the
grat objection we all have to the
system. On the Denmark station there
is an excellent store, where everything
can, I believe, be purchased at a reason-
able price, and where food, including
good baker's bread, and all necessaries in
the way of clothing, can be procured;
and the wages are paid fortnightly, I
think, in cash, but the amount of the
store bill is deducted. I have heard a
great many complaints with regard to this
system, but they have principally come
f rom the traders aud persons who desire,
and I think very properly, to get a share
of the business going on about these
timber stations. These persons complain
that it is very unfair for timber companies
to imonopolise all the trade available, and
I have heard of instances-and though I
could not vouch for them, if I were asked
to prove the case, I believe them to be true
-where timber companies will not allow
traders, other than those they approve
of, to do any business on their stations:
in fUPct I do not think they will allow
them to travel on their railway, but will
put obstacles in the way of thieir trading.
Certain timber companies have a mon-
opoly of the retai business, and the mnen
employed by them deal at their stores,
and I do not think that is &. very good
state of affairs. TPhis Bill will probably
not prevent it altogether, for it only pro-
vides that wages shall be paid in cash,
and does, not go so far as to say the pro-
prietor of a mill or mine, or any other
proprietor, shall not keep a store. If
it did provide that, I have not the
slighltest doubt the Act would he evaded;
and, moreover, it would perhaps be an
infringement of the liberties of the subject
which would not be justifiable. It seems
to me, however, that the Bill will
do some good, because it will make
employers pay their men in cash,
or in something as good as cash. Mem-
bers will notice the Bill comes from a
colony in regard to which I have not often
said too many good things as far asi legis-
lation is concerned. I refer to New Zea-
land, and New Zeiald gal ii s W"ages

Act for the most part from the Imperial
statutes. So the Bill is founded on the
Imperial legislation, with some additional
clauses from New Zealand, but very few.
Members will see that the Bill provides
in Clause 3 that the wages shafl be pay-
able in money, and that the contract shall
be void if the Act be contravened. No
contract is to stipulate how the money
earned is to be spent, and the employee
can expend it as he likes.

Mr.. A. FORRtEEST: How is lie to live
during the month ?

Tnn PREMIER: When we get to-
wards the end of the Bill I will explain
that there are exceptions.

.Ma. A. FORREST: Hlow will you pro-
vide that a man employed at sawmills
will live, if hie is paid at the end of the
month?.

TnnE PREMIER: I will explain when
we get to the end of the Bill. No set-oil
is to be allowed for goods supplied to
a work-man by an employer, and an em-
plo -yer is not entitled to have action for
goods supplied to a, workman. There is
a provision thiat paymient mnay lie made
by, cheque, draft, or order in writing,
payalble to bearer on denmand, drawn
upon anyv person. company, or association
carrying on the business of at banker in1
Western Australia, either generally or
with any particular persons or class of
persons only, if such workman shall
freely consent to receive such cheque,
draft, or order. It is provided, wvith re-
gard to b reaches of the Act, that for the
first offence there shall be a penalty not
exceeding £10, for the second offence a
penalty not exceeding £25, and for the
third offence a penalty not exceed ing £50;
and the! penalties are to be recoverable
summarily. It is provided further that
the Act shall not extend or apply in the
following cases; and I think that some
of those cases will meet the objection
raised b)y the member for West Kim-
berlev.

Mn. A. Fosassv:T I am thinking- Of
the timber mierchant.

Tasc PREMIER: The Bill is not in-
tended to apply to the follow~ing cases:
Where an employver or his agent supplies
or contracts to supply to any workman
any medicine or medical attendance, or
any, fuel, materials, tools, -appliances, or
implements to be by such workman em-
ployed iii his, tr-ade, labour, or mciipatin
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where an employer or his agent supplies
or contracts to supply to any workman or
workmen who have engaged with him to
fell bush, or to clear land of bush, with
the necessary outfit and means of support,
and materials or tools requisite for cot"L-
mencing their engagement, to any amount
not exceeding in any case the amount of
two months' wages to be earned by such
workman or workmen in such engage-
merit; where such employer, or his agent,
supplies or contracts to supply to any
workman any hay, corn, or other pro-
vender to be consumned by any horse or
other beast of burden employed by any
such workman in his trade, labourr, or
occupation; where such employer, or his
agent, demises to any workman the whole
or any part of any tenement at any rent
to he ther-ein reserved, or allows such
workman the use of a tenement as part of
his wages or in addition to his wages, or
any other allowance or privilege, in addi-
tion to mooney wages, as a remuneration
for his services; where such employer
supplies or contracts to supply to any
such workmlan anly victuals dressed or
prepared under the roof of such employer,
or any drink, not being of an intoxicating
natulre, and there consumed by such
workman. It shall not prevent such eml-
lployer fromi making or contracting to make
any deduction or stoppage from the wages
of any such workman for or in respect of
any such rent, mnedicine, medical attend-
aice, fuel, mlaterials, tools, implements,
[ay, corn, provender, victuals or drink ais
aforesaid. It also shall not apply to
money advanced to at workman in order
to eniable hint to contribute to any friendly
society* , life assurance compan 'y or associ-
ation, savings bank or other society or
association whatever, or any money ad-
vanced for the relief of such worknian or
of his wife or family in sickness, or any
money advanced to any member of the
workman's family by hiis order; nor is
an employer to be prevented from de-
ducting or contracting to deduct any
such sumt or stums of money as aforesaid
from the wages of such workmen. The
Act is not to apply to seamen or to per-
sons employed in agricultural, fruit-
growing, or pastoral pursuits, or engaged
on sheep or cattle stations. On a far-off
station or farm a mani should be able to
get the little things be requires, such as
tobacco, and other articles, because he

could not obtain them otherwise. Hecould
not-obtatin a pound of tobacco every time
he wished, unless the owner kept a stock
on hand for him. Bill, while the Bill
has these exceptions, I believe it will ac-
complish a great deal of good, and it is,
as I say, similar to the Acts in force in
England and New Zealand. We cannot
expect to pass legislation that will meet
every case; so it is just as well to begin
in the way I propose, by taking up the
legislation as it exists in other countries,
and seeing bow it works. Although what
is called the truck system is flourishing
to a great degree, and especially on the
timber stations, -1 say that T have
not had any complaints from the work-
men who are supposed to be suffering;
the complaints I have received being
fromt the traders who object, as I pointed
out, to the existence of a mnopoly, and
to their being debarred from having
the advantage of trade on the stations of
these companies. They live in this
country ats citizens of it, and have a per-
fect right to carry onl their business the
samle as everyone else in Western Aus-
tralia; or at any rate they ought not to
be debarred from so doing should dhe
workmneR desire to trade wihthmq
promised one or two deputations that I
would introduce a Bill, and I have
done so, and no one can say I have
made the Bill less favoualble than
the Act in existence in other places.
I know it is not exactly the same
as the Act in operation in the
mother country, because there are many
provisions in England which would not
be applicable here; but it is founded oil
the Imperial Act, aud it corresponds with
the Act in force in New Zealand; so I
think it cannot be said we have no desire
to bring legislation up to date as it exists
in other places. I beg to move the second
reading of the Bill.

Mu. A. FORREST (West Kimnberley):
Before this Bill passes the second read-
ing, I should like to explain what I know
upon the subject. During the ten or
twelve years I have been at large mill-
owner, we have always paid our workmen
in cash and never kept a store; but since
these businesses have been sold to English
companies -and the 'y are in different
parts of the colony-it appears frorawhat
I have gathered from the managers that
the men theinselves have no fault what-
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ever to find with these stores, provided
the prices are equal to Perth prices.
The store of the company I was in-
terested in for many rears exists
for the benefit of the workmen, and
the prices are Perth prices with rail-
age added, no profit being made out
of the workmen as far as the company
are concerned. Men come to work and
are without provisions, and practically
without clothing. and the mill-owners pay
every month. These men cannot obtain
credit from any store in the neighbouirhood,
because before the month expires they will
perhaps have left the district. We know
from the experience of those who employ'
a large number of men that these men
are a. Moving commnunity, shifting from
one mill to another. With the exception
of one or two instances in the far south, I
have never heard of storekeepers not being
allowed to supply men with goods; but
there are storekeepers who will not supply
them unless their account is guaranteed
by the company, and the company say
"We have to guarantee you for this
store account, and we see no reason why
we should nut suipply the mnr cheaper
than you. We can go to the Perth and
Fremnantle markets, and buy at wholesale
prices for ca.sh, so we can afford to sell
cheaper than an -yhody else." That is the
reason why those stores have been carried
on during the last eighteen mouths, I think.
I do not pretend to say anything about
the Earrn mills or the Denmark mills,
because they are in an isolated community.
It is absolutely necessary that the mills
from here southward down to the Vasse
should each have a, store to provide a man
when he comes on the works with food
and clothes and tools. Personally I ami
not in favouir of any truck system. I
believe in paying a man in cashi for his
work; but can anyone show me how we
are going to got over the difficulty which
I have poinited out? We know that the
working men are generally improvident
and have no surplus cash in their pockets,
and who is going to trust a man for a
week's board and lodging? The lodging-
house keeper and the local storekeeper
say that the mian may clear out, but the
comipany say " We can afford to give the
Man credit' at Perth prices, and stop
t-he V1on1ey ou1t of his wages." If lion.
mnembers like to take the opinion of all
the timbewr companies who keep stoics,

they will find that not one comipany has
made a sixpence profit out of a stoic.
The only object the companies have is to
give the work-ing men fair credit because
the millers have the men's labour to put
anust that credit. Although T am not

in favour of the truck system, and never
carried out any such system when I was
practically the owner of a mill, if we pass
this Bill we shall be doing an injury to
the working men which they will never
get o'er.

MR. bRAKE9: Do not some of the mill-
ownlers prevent stores opening?:

MR. A. FORREST: The only mills I
know, in that way, are the Karridale and
the D~enmiark mills.

Mn. Ewixo: Some mnill-owners will
not allow farners to sell butter to mill-
hands.

Mu. KENNY (North Murchison): I
welcome this measure, anid I think ever;'
rise is due to the leader of the Govern -
mnt for introducing it. I have listened

with pleasure to the very reasonable
speech of the member for West Kimber-
ley (Mr. A. Forrest), and I nmust say that
if all the timber comupanies ran their
stores on the lines which the member for
West Kimberley hias described, there
would have been very little necessity for
the introduction of thie Bill; but, unfor-
tuately, they do not. I have had a little
personal experience of the war in which
these thing-s are dlone, and from what I
have seen 1 have little consideration for
the argument advanced that the Bill is
of such a nature that it will interfere
with the liberty of the men. The man
who swings an American axe for six
hours a day for eight shillings deserves
to be paid 'in hard cash. T cannot see
where the interference conies in; whether
it is to say to the English company
"You shall not pay the men in tea and

sugar and so forth," or whether it is to
say to the men " You will have to go to the
store and pay for the goods the price the

I storekeeper puts upon them." About
twelve months ago I made an excursiion
into the Southi-Wastern portion of the
colony, when I ha& the pleasure of visit-
iug some of the timber inills thjere, and I
must honestly say, if the member for
West Kimberley had seen what Isa
there. lie would have admnitted that there
wyere exceptions to the ruile in regarrt to
ltme way in which comn[ies I meat their

Secoad reud;ny-
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men. Not only do eompapies prevent
any other stores starting; not only do
they prohibit any so-called hawker going
on to the station or in the neighbour-
hood, but actually a civil or Government
servant was prohibited from purchasing
his supplies from Bateman's, in Fremantle.

MRt. A. FotxEsv: What company did
thatF

MR. KENNY: When I rise in this
House I am speaking for the benefit of
my fellow-men, and I do not think it is
nlecessay for me to attempt to abuse the
position I hold, even to give an adverse
advertisement to any person in the
colony.

Ma. A. FORREST: But you are abusing
all companies by thle way you are speaking.

MR. KENNY: You did not praise
them all, and I1 fail to see that I abuse
them all. I was rather astonished to
he told by this civil servant that hie
had ordered a few ordinary require-
mneats from Premantle, and when they
were landed from the steamer the
company absolutely refused to ullow
the goods to be conveyed to him, or to
be taken onl to their, property: tile
result was that thle goods had to be trm-
shipped to Fremantle. That HM had to
pay inore than .50 per cent. aLdvance on
the price of thle goods'which lie purchiased
from the company to that which hie
would have had to pay for thme goods from
Fremnantle, with1 freight added. This is
not one of the comnpanlies cited by the
memiber for West Kimberley, and I have
just as miuch right to bring this forward
as the member for W~est Kimberley hias
the right to trot out that little company
of his own. It is said that the truck
system prevails mostly onl the timber
stations; but I am sorry to say, like every-
thing of an evil nature, it is rather dis-
posed to spread. Only the other day I
had a letter fromn the goldfields, by which
I was informed that it has been made
pretty publicly known there that one of
those mnaguhfieent English companies, in
order to get level wvith the local store-
keeper, intends to start a store in oppo-
sition to him, and that this company has
already arranged to take over a hotel in
opposition to the local trader, because the
local trader has come into conflict with
the comipany onl some public mnatter. Per-
sonally, I hove had experience of what. is
known as the truck svstemi, and a con.-

siderable experience too, and I say
that while the system offers advan-
tage to a certain extent, particularl~v
to the improvident labourer, to be able to
go to the company's store and procure
what he wants when he arrives there
without any money in his pockets, the
evil effects on thle man who works hard
and puts away a few shillings a week are
great. It is a pity the hard- working sian
should he taxed and overloaded because
the conipany's store may, to a certain
extent, assist the improvident labourer
when lie arrives. There was some men-
tion made of one or two other timber
companies, and the Premier said lie never
heard a complaint from a company, or
from the mnen personally. I can only
say I have been among the workers, and
have talked this matter over with themn,
and while on some of the stations I have
heard the men say they could purchase
goods ait a fairly reasonable price, and
were fairly- treated; onl the other hand
some mien complain of the hiigh prices
they have to pay. We all know pretty
well, if men feel cobipelled to go to a
certain store lo deal there, that fact
renders thein dissatisfied. TrIe inea say,
" We earn our mtoney, and ought to lie
allowed to. spend it where we like, and if
we prefer to send to Perth, the people
whomt we are working for should not bie
able to say I You sll not. do this: von
mnust procure what you require fromt our
store."' I do not 'look on this Bill as
being perfect, but I certainly hope, b y the
time it passes through this HIouse. it will
be so improved that it will have the effect
that it is honestly intended it should
have b y the leader of the Government.
I shall stronigly support the Bill.

Ma. WALLACE (Yalgoo): I intend
to oppose the second reading of the Bill;
not that I do not appreciate thle end de-
sired to be achieved, hut I see no possi-
bility of that end being achieved. Somle
little time ago we passed an Early Closing
Act:; we have had a bitter experience
during the last twelve months of the
working of that Act; and now, at the
request of a few dissatisfied storekeepers,
who waited on the Premier, and to whom
the Premnier gave a promise that he would
see the Bill through, the House is re-
qumired to break up ;m alleged inonopoiy
said to be held. by the timber miills of
this Colonv. t bas liem said toy tlme
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member for West Kimberley that there
are many cases in which it is necessary,
in order to give the working man a start,
that he should have credit before he
begins working, and that if it were not
for the establishment of stores on the
timiber properties, men would not be able
to get a pair of mnoles and flannels, or a
pair of hoots, or those things which a
working mnan wants to enable him to
start work. The member for North
Murchison (Mr. Kenny) has given us a
little of his experience: perhaps I may
give my experience of that gentleman
when I was in his employ some years ago,
and when he was in charge of a. truck
business. The hion. membewr will admit
that it was impossible for the work
with which he was connected to have
been carried on without first of all
giving the working men a certain amount
of credit, which he knows could not have
been obtained from another storekeeper.
Had the company owning the works not
had a, store on the job the men could not
have gone on, and we could not have got
an outside storekeeper to give the men
credit unless they had some guarantee.
It appears to me that this Bill aims
particularly at the timber mills. I amn
not aware of the extortion carried on by
the timber millers, but I feel that in th~e
mneasure we are now considering for the
benefit of the working classes, we asre
simply legislating to make fodder for the
legal profession. We are dealing with a
Bill that is full of loopholes, I am sure
if there is one there are six or seven which
have been pointed out to mie. If a comi-
pany is debarred from compelling mnen
to buy goods fromn its store, although
the company will not tell the mien. directly
that they must get their goods from the
company's store, if a man does not do so
the overseer or the gauger will send
the man to the -office for his cheque,
and indirectly the man is givenl to
understand that, if he does not deal with
the company's store he will not get work.
So in the end it would be far better to allow
a company to supply stores at a reason-
,able rate- .and I iuiderstaud, after hav-
ing made inquiries, that the rates are
reasonable -rather than that the House
should dictate to timber-millers how to
control their business. The Bill professes
to prohibit emnployers from supplying
stores to their mnen, but Suib-clause 5 of

Clause 19 pernits any employer to supply
a workman with "1victuals dressed or
prepared under the roof of such em-
ployer." That, I take it, means that the
proprietors of timber stations can estab-
lish boarding-houses, and. it is, well known
that on these and similar works men
prefer boarding to batching.

Tan PanmanR: Employers would not
be bothered with 'keeping boarding-
houses.

M.R. WALLACE: But the Bill gives
Ithem the opportunity; and I have seen
it done on railway works.

THE PREMIER: The sub-clause only
means that a man may be given so much

~alr1Cl and board and lodging for his

Mn., WALLACE:- If that is the inter-
Ipretation of the sub-clause I must accept
it, but I do not so read the words.

THEs PRiE 3i R: The word s, "winder the
1roof of such employer," mean the em-
ployer's own house.

Mn. WALLACE: They might mean
the roof of any building owned by the
eniployer, whether connected with his
own house or otherwise.

Thn PREMIER: But if a man has so
miuc] a week and board and lodging,
surely he is all rightH
I Mi&. WALLACE': I do not think the

Iexplanation of the Premier is clear. I
ihave no desire to block legislation, but
when measures of this kind are intro-
duced, no member should give his assent
until he has had the good and evil of the

Iproposal thoroughly explained to him. I
have bad experience of working men for
miany years on works other than timber
reserves, and I fail to see how any benefit
will be conferred by the prohibition the
Bill establishes. And, further, we ought
not to be asked to support a Bill and
assist in framing legislation for one par-
ticular class of industry. Apparently,
the pastoralist and the agriculturist have
the right to ignore this Bill, but I take
it mining companies come within its pro-
visions. FHow would working men on
stations away back beyond Leonora and
Mt. Magnet get supplies if the companies
employing them did not take the matter
in hanid?' I only quote Leonora and Mt.
Mlagnet as instances, because I am igno-
rant of the conditions in places further
out; and we know that storekeepers do
not follow prospectors arounid watitinig for
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a camp to be established. TLegal memi-
bers will agree with me that the Bill will
create no end of litigation, seeing that, as
one hon. member said, it is as " full of
holes as a sieve." For these reasons it
would, in my opinion, be unwise for the
Rouse to accept the measure.

MR. RASON (South Murchison):
congratulate the Government on having
introduced the Bill, which I intend to
support. I believe many abuses have ex-
isted and do exist tinder the truck systemi,
and I1 am satisfied that the Bill, if it be-
come law with some amendment, will ef-
fectively put a stop to the practice. But
still I agree with the member for West
Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) that, in en-
deavouring to protect the working man,
we are very likely, sometimes at least, to
inflict a considerable amount of incon-
veniience on him. Members who have had
experience in the employment of labour
k-now that men seeking work are usually
in an impecunious condition, and require
an advance to enable them to live until
they have earned some wages. At the
present time that advance naturally and
desirably takes the form of necessaries;
but under the Bill, an employer would
not be protected for any advances other
than those made in cash. I have the
greatest respect for working men, but no
one can deny that some working men, so
called, if they were paid in cash, would
not show their faces any more; and the
Bill might very well permit a small ad-
vance in the shape of goods. 'Under the
interpretation clause, " money " is held to
be notes, drafts, or orders for the " pay-
ment to bearer on demand, drawn upon
any such banker or banking corporation";
but there are many business firms in the
colony which, while not actually banks or
1)anking corporations, conduct thebusiness
of banking. There are the business houses
of Dalgety and Co. and A. Forrest and
Co., and many others, and orders -drawn
on any of these firms by a drawer in
credit and authorised to draw would
be just as easy a mode. of payment ais
orders or drafts on any banking corpora-
tion. As the Bill is worded, however,
orders on either of the finins or any other
firm would be illegal; and in many re-
spects the Bill will require amendment,
when we get into Committee. I welcome
the principle of the Bill, anil hope it may
be passed into law.

MR. WOOD (West Perth): I look on
the Bill as the outcome of a good deal
of sentiment and claptrap, which might
have provided a good election cry.

MR. LEAKE: The Hill has come from
the Government.

MR. WOOD: It has come from the
Government, 1)ut it is the outeome of
several deputations and agitation of that
sort. The greatest outcry against the
present system is probably in connection
with timber mills, and conmes front men
who do not want to pay their debts. I
have had perhaps as much experience as
any member in the House of the truck
system; and if we compel employers of
labour to pay men in cash everyv week or
every fortnight, wives and families will
very often go short while the cheques are
"knocked down" at the nearest public-
house. I was connected with the Jarrah-
dale Timber Company for many years,
and during that time saw the truck,
system carried out in an absolutely good
manner. No opposition was offered by
the company to other stores starting in
the neighbourhood, and the goods were
sold at reasonable prices, and the amounts
would be deducted from the wages at the
end of the for-tnight. That system en-
abled a large community of men, women,
and children to grow up in the Jarrabidale
district as no other system could have
done. I do not say that the employees
are worse than other men, but a large
number of them would, if they were paid
in cash, simply, as I have said, "kock it
down" at the public-house a few mniles
away.

MR. VoRPER: I suppose working men
cannot be trusted with money at all.

MR. WOOD: I do not say that; but a
great many working men-and the mem-
ber for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) must know it-cannot be trusted
with money.

MRs. VosPrx: But that is none of
our business.

MR. WOOD: The greatest attacks on
this system come, as I have said, fromn
men who do not want to pay their debts.

MR. WALLkcE: The opposition comes
from storekeepers, and not from the men
at all.I

MRt. WOOD: I had not come to that
point, but I will now say that if we pro-
vide a clause in the Bill, making it com-
pulsory on the mill-owners to open their
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areas for the establishment of other
stores, surely fliat should be enough. If
the Jarrabdale and Karridale companies
would act on that suggestion, we should
heam nothing further of a Truck, Bill.

THE PREMIER: But men who dealt in
other stores might be told that they were
not wanted by tme employer.

MR. WOOD: We must have freedom
of contract in regard to food supply. I
shall support the Bill, and I dare say the
legal minds of several members will be
brought to bear i a the efforts that will be
made to make the measure satisfactory
all round. But it must not be expected
that the Bill will cure all die evils that
are, complained of, because the measure
will be unworkable, and bring a' great
deal of trouble on working men and their
families.

MRt. WALLACE: Then why do You
approve of the Bill ?

MR. WOOD: I say good may be got
out of the Bill when it is in Committee.

MR. VOSPER (North-East Coolgar-
die) : With the member for South
Murchison (Mr. Rason) and my colleague,
the member for North Murchison (Mr.
Kenny), I have to congratulate the
Government on the introduction of this
measure. I do not regard the Bill as
perfect; but, with the member for West
Perth (Mr. Wood), I hope we shall get
some good out of it after it has
passed the ordeal of Committee. It is
usual for certain hion. members, when a
Bill of this kind is introduced, to say
that the legislation is not called for; but
this Bill is intended to remove a great
abuse, and the Government are to be
commended for taking the ]natter in
hand. Those coiuntries and colonies
which have not a Truck Act are eighty
or ninety years behind the industrial
legislation in the old country.

MR. WOOD: The conditions are dif-
ferent.

MR. VOSPER: That may be, but at
the same time the conditions here are
growing more like the conditions of older
countries year by year. As far back as
the time of William IV., a Truck Act was
passed, which has been amoended and
improved from thuid to time until it has
reached a formi somewhat similar to the
Bill introduced by the Premier this
evening: and the Government have
shownu their anxiety to bring the

legislation of this colony in a line
with the social legislation of older
and more civilised countries. I cannot
for one moment indorse a principle which
allows an employer to deduct money due
for goods supplied to an employee, be-
cause it tends to pitt the latter entirely at
the mercy of the employer. The system
cripples a inan's liberty of action in every
possible way, tends to make him a con;-
stant debtor and more of a chattel; and
though such a manl may not become a
slave, he is placed very much at the dis-
posal of the employer's sweet will. I
have said the system has a tendency to
make employees run more and more into
debt, anid T have here a sheaf of monthly
bills from Karridale referring to an
employee indebted to M. C0. lDavies.
These bills were for stores supplied, and
we find one commencing with a debit of
£ 7 6s. 5d., ending with a debit balance of
£7 Os. 7d. ; another bill commences with
a debit of £10 5s. 2d., and ends with a
debit of X11 2s. 7d. These bills show
that no mnatter what the man did, or how
he lived, he was always iii debt.

THE PREMIER: If you read the figures,
people will find out from the balances
of the account the names of the emi-
ployees.

MR. VOSPER: Possibly they will;
but I am not reading the names.

Mit. DOHERTY: All the bills appear to
be unpaid.

MR. VOSPER: What I am anxious
to point out is that a man never succeeds
in getting out of debt. Sonic of the
items charged are most extraordinary.
One mnan is debited with school fees,
another with the price of a raffle ticket;
and then, to make matters better, the
whole of these bills are to all intents and
purposes illegal, because not one of the
receipts for money bears a revenue stamp,
though I am not sure whether a bill paid
partially or on account requires a stamp.
These things show the low status of
the men working for the timber com-
paies.

MR. WOOD: Some of these men are
very improvident.

Ma. VOSPER: Oh, of course! In the
lion, member's opinion, every working
man is improvident. The hion. member
advocates the preposterous doctrine that
it is the business of an employer to
act as a sort of guardian angel over his
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workmnen's earn ings, and to take it personal
interest in all his men's affairs.

MR. ILLINGWOETII 'There fire plenty
of improvident men besides working men.

MR. VOSPER: Exactly; there are
im])rovident men in all classes of
society; and Ithink the remark of the
hon. member (Mr. Wood) savours of snob-
bish patronage in which lie should not
indulge. Who inl the world would ever
suggest for one moment that it is the
duty of anl employer to look after the
manner in which a workman spends his
wages? Besides, the doctrine presup-
poses that all employers are philanthro-
pists, actuated by a generous desire to
see that their servants do not spend their
wages foolishly; but we know as a fact
that the ranks of employers are made up
of all sorts of human beings, and while
there are some who would no doubt aoct
in the mannmer suggested by the member
for West Perth (Mr. Wood), there are
others who would take advatntage of a
system of this kind for the purpose of
every description of robbery and extor-
tion. That the systemt Ins already spread
to the goldfields, there is some evidence
to show; in fact, onl the goldfields, it is
becoming a very grave evil, and cases
have recently been tried in the courts of
law which prove that this pernicious
system is extending its ramifications
throughout the colony, and is gradually
undermining the independence of the
workers. Here is a case recently reported
in a Kalgoorlie newspatper, from which I
qu~ote:

proceeded aginst storekeeper ad publican
att Krungari for the recovery of waese due.
The evdidee d.iscosd -asuffiienttly startling
sate of things. It appears that Andrew
Allen, the said storekeeper and publican,
employs a large number of amen as woodcut-
ters. According to statements made by the
plaintiff, Wigg, Allen pays lower than the
ordinary rate of wages, compels his men to
deal at his store and public-house, and keeps
them hanging on for anl indefinite time before
paying them their wages if they wish to leave
his service. It seems, indeed, that the men
are practically debarred from leaving once
they start, by the dlifficulty of getting their
money. When a man wishes to leave and
asks for his chlequie. if by chance there is anly-
thing canning to him, he is told that hie will
have to wait until the mine pays for the
timber it has been supplied with. As thii
t-r,n ofenforced waiting cn always be inidefin-
itely protracted to suit the profit of the em-

p1l'yer; Allen, it 'may he taken for granted that
the hafter is not uually in a desperate hurry
to acquaint lia employees with the fact that
their money is ready for them. The longer
they aire compelled to stay about the bigger
bill they run up for stores and liquor, and the
less hie has to pay them for wages. If hie
delays payment until the whole of their
cheque is "cut out" or " knocked down," so
much the better for him. And it is alleged
that it is a common practice for him to keep
men waiting about until they have thus spent
the amount of their wages.
This is evidence brought forward in a
court of law, and this is thle class of luaul
lit whose mercy the existing truck sYstemn
places working men

It is also stated that hie is in the habit of
selling stores over the bar, an offence in itself.
Another case in which trucking bore some
part was investigated recently at the Kalgoor-
lie court during the week, when a 'ant named
TLuigi Qununini was proceeded against for
money due to several men who had been emt-
ployed by him as woocumtters between Mae-
gai and Binduli. These men had been work-
Ing for months for Ouannini, but had been
unable to extract money from him. It appears
that Guannini runs a boarding-house in the
locality where his woodcutters work, and his
hands all board with him. According to the-
statements of some of his men,. he has not
paid any of his hands for the greater part of
the work done by them. What this means
may be understood wvhen we say that 40 men,
nearly all Italians, have been working for him
for thle last six months. Dluring that time it
is estimated that his men have cut about 4,000
tons of wood for the Lake View Consols mine,
for which he has received about .22,0)00. In
spite of having received this enormous sumn of
money, it is alleged that he owes his hands for
months of work, the majority of them having
received practically nothing but their board,
which, doubtless, Mr. Guanenini saw was not
too luxurious.

Then the paper goes on to give details
of the cases:-

In one of the cases dealt with at the Kal-
go orlie court a man named Dwyx5 suied
Guannmini for £23 10s. He acknowledged a
set-off of £10 for board and beer.

We do not k-ntow whether the beer was
Bunburv or "sbypee.'

M.MITCHELL : What is "s6hypo "?P
MR. VOSPER: It is a long time since

I drank any. The paper continues:

'The .210 in question was all he got for his
two months' work. Another man named
Griffin only received 415 in addition to his
board, although he worked from the 29th
September to 23rd December. He is now
owed £27, which he has been unable to get.
By supplying his men with heer and hoard
Guannuini hasl been able to induce men to go
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onl working for him month after muonth with-
out having to pay them any portion of their
wages in money.

That is exacotly the state of things. We
were told by the member for Yalgoo (Mr.
Wallace) that it is useful for a man to
get an advance wvben lie first goes to
work ;but here we have an employer
who advances beer and board to his men,
and who as a consequence is enabled to
keep their money in his hands, and pos-
sibly to put it out at interest, so that
after months and months of work-, if the
men are not indebted to the employer,
the employer is very heavily indebted to
them. I -do not know whether the
member for North Murchison (Mr.
Kenny) mentioned the case, but I know
of a case in his electorate where a coi-
pany, I believe, own a store and -also a
public-house; and they have issued an
absolute order to their men, not only to
purchase their stores at the company's
shop, but also to buy their beer and to
make themselves drunk at the company's
hotel; and it is generall 'y accepted ther
as a fact, that unless a manl does spend a
certain portion of his wages at the " pub,"1
lie stands a good chance of dismissa. in
other words, a premium is plaoced on in-
sobriety by this unscrupulous company.
I do niot know whether the company is
itself to blame; it may be the fault of
the manager; but it is evident that some
employers deliberately lay themselves out
to make their men vicious and drunken
so that the company may accumulate a
certain amount of profit. The Bill aimns
at putting a stop to all this, and there-
fore it has my support. We may be
sure that the present system, if un-
checked, will get worse year after year.
I dare say when the truck system was
first inti-oduced in England, it was com-
paratively harmless; but it gradually
became a serious abuse; it went from bad
to worse until, in the time of Willialm IV.
it was found necessary to place on the
statute book a prohibitive measure. lam
with the member for Yalgoo in his criti-
cisins of this Bill. I. do not think the Bill
is particularly suited for the work it is
intended to carry out.. I see in Clause 19
a long list of exemptions; and I am in-
clined to think that the framers of the
Bill had in their minds the idea of placing
on the statute book a kind of shaodowy
resemblance to a Truck Act which should

at the sme time afford plenty of ioop-
holes.

THE PREMIER: There are no groceries
or stores mentioned in the exemptions.

ME. VOSFER: If I were not perfectly
well aware of the sincerity of hon. gentle-
men oi the opposite side of this House, I
should be inclined to think that they were
bringing in this Bill for the purpose of
being able to go to the country at the next
election with the boast that they had
passed a Truck Act, knowing that the list
of exemptions was so numerous that the
object of the measure would be practi-
cally defeated.

THE PEMIER: There is no food men-
tioned in the list of exemptions.

MR. VOSPER.: Let us analyse the
list, and we will see what it consists of as
we goon. First of all we read:

Where an employer or his agent supplies
or contracts to supply to any workman any
medicine or medical attendance, or any fuel,
materials, tools, appliances, or implements to
be by such workman employed in his trade,
labour, or occupation.

THE PREMIER: You must permit the
workman to get a start.

MR. VOSPER: I see no great objec-
tion to that.

MR. LEAE: Read Sub-clauses (5) and
(6).

MR. VOSPER: Then we have Sub-
clause (2):--

Where anl employer, or his agent, supplies or
contracts to supply to any workman or work-
men who have engaged with him to fell bush,
or to clear land of bush, with the necessary
outfit and means of support.
The words "1 means of sup)port "cover
everything.

THE PREMIER: But that applies to
the case of a man sent out into the
bush.

MR. VOSPER: I ask, what is the
legal interpretation of the phrase, "to
clear land of bushP"

HON. S. BURT : The credit is limited

by the sub-clause to an amount not ex-
ceeding two monthis' wages.

Mn. VOSFER: That is something,
certainly; but after all, this Bill will be
interpreted by lawyers. What does " the
bush" consist of? The term "bush" in
some parts of the world means a low
scrubby copse. In Western Australia it
may mean a big timber forest. To cut
bush may thus mean to cut jarrah logs,
and by so interpreting thme clause. em-
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ployars can avoid all the provisions of the
Bill.

MR. ILLINOWORTS : WhY there are
mills in the bush.

Mis. -VQSPER: Precisely.
TH-E PREMIER: If the proviso is too

wide, it can be knocked out in Committee.
MR. VOSPFIR: The timber mill is in

the bush, and the workman and his em-
lployer are in the hush; and if this sub-
clause remains and a mnan goes into court
and seeks to take advantage of the Act,
he will find himself "1in the bush." Coin-
ing to Sub-clause (3), II do not suppose
there is much objection to an employer
supplying a workman with hay, corn, or
other provender; hut the next sub-clause
deals with the case of rent. Sub-clause
(4) provides that an employer who al-
lows a workman the -use of a tenement
may deduct portion of the wages as rent.
I would ask , has not the landlord suiffi-
cient power as it is ') When the rent is
due hq can distrain at at moment's notice,
without going through any legl process.

Tueg FuxmIR: If a mian undertakes to
pay five shillings a week for his house,
there is no reason why it should not be
deducted from his wages.

MRu. VOSPER: Why should the land-
lord be given any fresh powers in ad-
dition to the enormous. privileges he now
possesses ? Why should this Bill go out
of its way to specially lprotect the land-
lord? Some countries have gone the
length of altogether abolishing distress
for rent; but here we are not content
with letting the landlord have all the
powers he has now, but this Bill must be
made to go out of its way to give him an
additional power which he does not
possess anywhere else in the world. Then
again we have Suib-clause (5) which
reads.

Where such employer supplies or contracts
to supply to any such workmen any victuals
dressed or prepared under the roof of such
employer -

What is an employer's roof? PWhat does
it mean? Why, evidently it means any
kind of roof under which he resides. We
have seen in the case I have quoted. an
Italian " paclrone," as he would be called
in his own country. named Guannini,
who established a boarding-house, with
the result that his workmen can get
-nothing but board out of him; and this
abuse is the i-er'- thing which this Bill

contemplates and seeks to perpetuate.
These exemptions go aL long way towards
rendering the Bill practically useless.

THE PREMIER: No; it is identical
with the New Zealand Act.

MR. VOSPER: Sub-clause (6) again
is a very wide provision.

Nor to prevent such employer f rom making
or contracting to make any deduction or
stoppage from the wages of any such workman
for or in respect of any sueb rent, m~edicine,
medical attendance, fueo], materials, tooks, im-
plements, haty, coru, provender, victuals, or
drink as a~foresaid;

*I do not know what effect that will
have upon the rest of the -Bill, but it
strikes me it is capable of a very wide
interpretation.

Ma. tnAssE: What they call "the
*loophole."

Mn. VOSPER: As I said when the
Premier was speaking, this Bill is posi-
tively full of loopholes; it is like a sieve.

THE PREmiER: At all events, it is just
the samne as the New Zealand Act.
*Ma. VOSPEII: It does not matter if

it be the same as the New Guinea Act.
Tun PauXIEn: If its meaning is not

sufficiently clear, amend it in Oomumittee,
MR. VOSPER: I take it for granted

that the Premier is perfectly sincere
about this Bill; I am not speaking in
any captious spirit, but am merely
criticising the Bill with a view to making
it go somewhere nearer perfection than it
goes at the present moment.

At 6-30 p.m., the DEPUTY SPEAKER
left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Mn. VOSPER (continuing): I would
like to reiterate the position I am obliged
to take up. First of all, I have to thank
the Government for their good intent,
which it seldom falls to my lot to do;
but no sooner is the supposed advantage
of the Bill seen, than the framers of it
seem to take a great deal of the benefit
out of the Bill, and to turn it into Dead
Sea fruit, which, to my mind, will go far
to destroy the value of the Bill. I also
wish to refer to the benevolence of the
member for West Perth, who thinks it
right that a man should take stores in
payment for mioney earned, because it
gives the company the opportunity of en-
suring that he shall not s 'pend his money
in riotous living. To show the Legislature

Truck Bill: [13 JULY. 1899.]
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of the country that there is a likelihood
of the Italian padrone system beiung
brought into operation in our colony, I
have brought forward evidence to pr~ove
that one establishment in Kalgoorlie has
already introduced the systemi to a great
extent, and I hae" reason to believe that
it is spreading elsewhere. To inform
lion. members wihat that means, I wilt
speak of what occurs in that part of Italy
where boracic acid is manufactured and
sold. Children are set to work in the
mines, and kept there till 16 or 17 years
of age, and, by meaiis of the system ther
adopted, they become indebted to their
employers. anid are kept in debt all their
lives, so that they ane nothing more nor
less than chattels and slaves. The Italian
padrone system has been taken into Penn-
sylvania and other parts of America,
and now the same method is being
introduced on a smaller scale on our gold-
fields. I think it highlly desirable that
steps should be taken io deal with the
subject, and the Government are in every
way to be conmmended for making an at.
tempt to put a stop to the growth of a
.system of that nature. Since the House
rose, I have been speaking to one Or two
members on this point, and one member
made a statement which goes to show the
means by which these timber companies
carry on the system. A family of bell -
rngers wvent to a timber station in some
part of the south-west to give a perform-
ance, and of course all the men on the
station were anxious to see it. Hut they
could not obtain amy money from the
company to enable them to pay iii the
ordinary way, and instead of the company
letting them have mioney for the purpose,
they sent down a clerk who acted as
ticket-taker for the show, and took down
the names of all employees who went, to-
gether with those of th~eir wives and chil-
dren and friends. Tile following morning
the manager of the mill presented to the
manager of the entertainment a cheque
for the amount, less 10 per cent, for col-
lection. That is the system which is
being carried on.

MR. A. FORREST:; They charge coin-
ission on the sale of tickets in Perth.

MR. VOSPERt: If people are engaged
in the business, it is all right; but in this
case the company positively refused to
give the men money to pay for their ad-
mission, and then had the impudence to

chiarg~e the people commission for collect-
'ing it.

Mu. A. FoRaEs'r: What station'.
ME. VOSI'EH: I can tell the lion.

member.-
'MR. A. FORREST: I ran UIgess ]a self.
AIR. VOSPEE : No doubt the li.

member knows more about this than I
do: but I have no desire to give the
name, and thereforewiill not do so. After
condemning the s 'ystemn with which the
Bill deals, I tried to point out that the
exemptions contained in Clause 19 almost
wholly invalidate the Bill itself.

A IuE~nn -Some of them ar. neees-
sanY.

MR. VOSFERt: Some of them are
necessary, no doubt I but I contend that
in the hanids of lawyvers almost the whole
of these exemptions can be so tisited and
ampliffied as to make the whole thing a
loophole of escape from the wording of
the first part of the Bill. In Clause 19
provision is made for things which will
he a great, deal worse than the faults it is
to remned y. Sub-clause 6, in the hands of
any lawyer, will he almost, enough to in-
validate the whole Bill. The sub-clause

Iprovides that the Bill shall not prevent
ally employer from advancing to ally
workman anY money to be hy him con-
tributed to ain ' friendly soiey life
assurance company or association. savngs
hank, or other society or association what-
ever, or from advancing any' money for
the relief of such workmnan or his wife or
family in sick-ness, or from advancing any
money to ay meimber of the workman's
fainily *by) his order, nor from deducting
or contracting to (deduct any' such sumi or
StUnS Of money as aforesaid from the
wages of such workman. There is riot
munch objection to this sub-clause itself,
for if a mail wants money advanced for
the sake of his family, I do not see why
an employer should be prevented fromi
advancing it, and if an employer agrees
to give it, special provision should be put
iu the Bill to authorise hini to pay the
mtoney ; hut I understand the object of
the Bill is to insure that paymient of wages
shall be made in cash.

THE ATTORNEY GENERmAL: This is
Iadvancing it.

MR. VOSPER ; I see; but how will
Ithat apply in cases of this descriptioni
On some of the mines at Kalgoorlie and
elsewhere at the present time there is a
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compulsory ho0spitalI fund, or sick bienefit
fund, to which the men are Coriipelled to
subscribe a shilling a week. Will this
clause, or the Bill generally , give power
to empJloyers to deduct that money.?
Because, if so. there will be a very' stroug
ohjection to it on the goldfields, and for
this reason : men say that, if they are
compelled to contribute towvards a sick
b)enefit fund, they should contribute to
a society formed by themselves, and ad-
ministered by themselves; but if they
are compelled by employers to contribute
a shilling a week to the fund, the
money being used by the employers, the
men are not satisfied. The employers
are accused of favouritism or other things
of the kind, and I repeat that, if men are
to contribute towards a sick benefit fund
at all, they should he allowed to con-
tribute of their own volition to an or-
g-anisation managed and controlled by
themselves. The system of compulsoryv
benevolence-if one may use a contra.
dictory tern, which has, I believe, been
used in law, and history before--now
in existence, a man being compelled to
pay to a sick benefit fund of which hie
has no ac-tual knowledge, and no account
is given, and over which he has no con-
trol, is to my mind pernicious, and I
do not think the Bill ought to give ally
encouragement to such a system.

THE PREMIER; It is dealt with.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause 5"

says wages shall be paid in money.
MR. VOSPER: Yes: hut it seems

to me you give them a chance of evading
Clause 5. which provides that all payv-
nients must he made in money.

THE PREMIER: Theentire amount.
MRs. VOSPER: Sub-clause 7 of Clause

19 comes in and says there is nothing in
this Bill to prevent any employer from
advancing money.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is a
different thing'

MR. A. FORRsEST: It is verv -on-
venient for a. mail to get an adlvance,
sometimes.

ME. VOSPER: Supposing the emnploy-
or wants a man to contribmute to a
I iahilit v fund P

MR. A. FORREST: But they -all
insure.

MR. VOSPER: Not all.
MR. A. Fmugsr: Nearly all.

MR. VOSPER: If a man juts to insure
in at benefit fund, and the employer
advances the money on Monday morning,
and deducts it on Saturday night, it is
only a roundabout way of doing the same.
The effect of Sub-clause (7) of Clause
19 is to negate the provisions of Clause 5,
which are about the most valuable in the
Bill.

THE PaRMIE: It would not hurt the
employer to knock the clause out. The
clause is an advantage to the man, for it

*gives him the right to borrow from big
*employer for the purposes specified.

ME. VOSPER: But there are certain
compulsory benefit funds on the gold-
fields and elsewhere-there are on the
goldfields certain mining proprietors who
compel their men to contribute a shilling
a week to a hospital fund or&a sik benefit
fund, with what object I ama not prepared
to say. Clause 5 of this Bill compels the
employer to pay the whole of the wages
in cash without any deductions whatever,
but paragraph 7 of Clause 19 says that

*the employer can advance money for the
particular purpose I have mentioned.
That means anl evasion of the Bill,
because the employer can advance money
on Monday morning and deduct it on
Saturday night. Clause 19 takes away
the whole effect of Clause 5 of the Bill.
I shall vote for the second reading of the
Bill because by so doing 1 shall be gi'v.

*ing assent to a principle that is badl 'y
needed, and I congratulate the Govern-
ment on having so far advanced matters;
but I am perfectly sure that if good is to

*follow from the passing of this measure,
many clauses will have to be eliminated.
If we think the truck system is pernicious
we should pass an Act to deal with it, but
if it is not pernicious we should not do
so. As far as I can see, this Bill is self-
contradictory and will encumber the
statute book. I accept the principle of
the Bill, and hope the measure will be
amended in Committee.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Pennefather): T will do the memn-
ber for North-East Coolgardie the justice
of saying-and I do not think he will

*contradict mne--that he has not studied
the Bill until he came into the House
this evening; for I am certain that if he
had done so, some of his observations

I would not have been made. Dealing
with that clause which contains the
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exceptions, Clause 19, the only sub-clause
in that which the 11ion. Mtember seemis to
think objectionable is the one which deals
with the advance of moneyv.

Mn. VOSPER: I have objected to them
all, and there is no use in Saying that.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member objects to them all ?

MR. VOSPER: Yes, more or less.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

clause, in fadt the whole Bill, is a tran-
script of the New Zealand Act.

MR. VospEx: I never accused you of
originality. I said I did jiot care whether
the Bill came from New Guinea.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
think if the Bill came down from heaven
the hon. member would find flaws all
over it.

Ma. VosPER: Very likely.
THE ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member cannot conceive anything is
good enough for this Chamber, except it
passes benea-th the focus of his own eyes.
It does not follow because the lion.
member sees this legislation is not as
perfect as it might be, that the. House
should reject it. The hon. member wound
lip his observations by saying that he
would support the Bill because he believed
in the principle enunciated therein, but
that the Bill did not carry ont satis-
factorily what it was intended to do. Has
the hion. meniber Suggested in what way
he could better the principle of the
Bill ?

MR. VosPrs: The Bill is supposed to
abolish truack, and it will not do so.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cause one clause gives the right to the
employer to make an advance, the hon.
member says that the Bill will be no
good. The hon. member says that on
the fields it is the practice of mining
companies to deduct from the wages of
workmen a shilling or sixpence a week,
therefore that amounts to this, that if the
miner can borrow f romi his employer one
shilling a week, and the employer has the
right of deducting that from the mniner's
wages, that, the hon. mnember says, is
grinding the unfortunate miner down and
injuring him irreparably. That is mere
nonsense. If the miiner objects to bor-
rowing money to go into a fund, let him
abstain from one drink for seven days,
because one shilliiw is the price of a drink
at Kalgoorlie and (Joolgardie, and then

the miner wvould be independent of hiU
employer. I do not think that the clauses
of the Bill should be analysed with the ob-
ject of finding fault, especially when those
faults are not supported by reasonable
objections. Because one clause con-
tains; a number of sub-clauses giving
the right to workmen to obtain moneys in
advance, I cannot see how that cani be
urged as a blot on the Sill. The House
has had its attention drawn to the fact
that Clause 5 deals with the object of the
Bill from the very root. It lays dowvn
that wages shall be paid without any
deduction. Then comes the next questioni,
the sub-clauses which the bon. member
for North-East Coolgardie Says utterly'
defeat the object of the Bill. Is there
any ground for making that observation:F
The first sub-clause deals with the ques-
tion of medicines and fuel and materials.

MRt. GREGORY: W~hat do von mean bv
materials*'

TirE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the hon. member will read the sub-clause
he will follow me. As I understand the
object of the Truck Act, it is not
that we shall prevent an employer from
selling merchandise if lie likes, but to
prevent him from selling, particularly,
stores and groceries.

MR. VOSnnR: Not necessarily.
TnE ATTORNEY GENERAkL: That

is what is aimed at. because if you allow
a workmnan to bay onlE- from his employer
his stores and groceries, he is placed at.
the mercy of his employer; and the object
of the, Bill is to place the workman ini
such a position that he can go where he
likes for his goods. Therefore the Bill

Iinsists on the employer paying the work-
man all his wages.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: And the employer
can discharge the man on Saturdaty night
for not spending his wages at the
store.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
legislation could meet that. I am sure
the lion, member will admit that we
could not prevent such a thing.

MRt. ILLINOWOUTH: Quite SO.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

is an objection to making legislation of
this kind too severe. If you do, the em-
ployer will be Severe,. in return, on the
workman. The Government wish to pro-
tect the workmen as far as they reasonably
cams, but if we carry the neasure luvyond
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what is wasonahle, the Bill ceases to be a
shield to protect the workman, and be-
comes a dagger to attack him. T believe
the New Zealand Act is taken pretty
well from the English Act. The New
Zealand Act was passed in 1891, and the
member for North-East Coolgardie will
bear with nie when I state that if there
is democratic legislation that he has anty
respect for this side of the equator it is
that of New Zealand; and if I tell the
hon. mnember that the New Zealand'Act
was passed in 1891. has worked well, and
has never been amended since. that
ought to speak with some degree of
effect on the hon. member. I may say
before I sit down that I am perfectly
certain the hon. meniler for North-East
Coolgardie did not know this Bill was
taken from the New Zealand Act. I am
sure of that, or his observations would
ntot have been so pointed, nor would they
have been adorned with rather tncom ph-
nienitarv remarks of the Government who
are try:ig to do what theyv reasonably can
for the working men.

MR. ILLING WOWVTB (Central Mur-
chison) -The principle of this Bill is
surrounded with a great many diteiulties,
but I think if we can manage to get Clause
.5 on the statute book, we shall have
taken a step in the right direction. I
recognise it is not possible to place in
this Bill such restrictions as will prevent
a great many of die objections to
which the truck system gives rise. A
good deal depends, of course, onl who
keeps the store. If the storekeeper
happen to lie a good-natured mani like
the member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), whose feeling is in the directionA
of giving every assistance to those under
him, then the store arrangements canl be
left to take care of themnselves, and may
be found of great benefit to the men.
On the other hand, if the store be in the
hands of a man whose one idea is to
make money, honestly if lie canl, but to
make it, then the store may be made
very oppressive to the workers. We
have to look at die real conditions tinder
which the Bill will apply. First of all1 a
man takes up a. tract of timber country,
20 or 30 miiles away fromn anv settlement,
marksF out his ground and eimploys .30 or
it miay be 300 men. There being nto
communication, how are those men to be
fed They are iiot capitalists, but go

there with only their strong arms and
determination to work. They may have
engaged without knowing the kind of work
they would have to perform, or the kind
of tools required, and possibly there was
no money to buy the _necessary tools, even
had thej known all the circumstances of
the employment. What can be done
under such circumnstances?: The mill
has to be started; and surely, if the
man who is starting the mill or estab-
lishing the mine so far from settlement,
can supply his workmen with goods re-
quired, he thus becomes a medium of
exchange niost valuable to the men them-
selves. This question must be looked at
from a reasonable standpoint. There are
difficulties surrounding the engagement
of incn and the pay'viimt of wages which
no Acts of Parliament canl meet, and
which could be evaded right and left.
As I suggested just no-w by interfjection,
suppose there happen to be two stores,
one belonging to the owner of the mill or
mine, and another belonging to some
competing person, it would be the easiest
thing in the world for an employer-
though I hope there are not manuy s-uch.
or that they are too miuch engaged with
large Means of making money to trouble
about smuall means to pay wages in cash,
and should he find Thomas Jones buying
goods fronL the opposition store, to say
that the services of Jones are, required no
longer. No Act of Parliament can be got
to prevent that sort of thing; bat surely
we should he able to put oil the statute
book a declaration of what we consider to
be at just way of dealing with workmen,
and to say that a inai who has done his
work is entitled to his money down in

*hard citsh every week, every fortnight,
or even' mnonthi. Thme question of the

*store mui Lst remiain a mnatter between
employer and employee, because as I have
said, there are Cases which cannot be
legislated for. For instance, there may
be a Lull with a, railwayv over its own
private property-and Ii think I could
mne one such company --and what
pow'er on earth could cmpel that company
against their will, to transport goods
required for the sustenance of their men, or
to transport goods at the ordinary rate of

*carriage? 'What then has to bie done?
Are we to tryv to do something in the
direction of puttinig an end to one of the
muast inliquiitouis pi actier(,s tlmt world has
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ever seen? When a Truck Bill was
called for in Great Britain, the aboni-
nations under the system in leading
manufacturing centres were a disgrace
to the British name and race. But, while
it is possible some conditions of the samne
kind may arise here, wre imust be reason-
able and deal with the question in view
of the absolute conditions in which we
find ourselves. The only way in which
ive could prevent truck altogethier would
be to prohibit any mnill owner or mne
owner from su])plying goods to workmen.
But even such a law as that could be
evaded, seeing that the employer need.
simply get a, person called "Smnith" to
start a store, while the employer himself,
apparently, has no interest in the concern.
Supposing the prohibition could be carried
into effect, it would only omipel workmen
to make arrangements for supplying their
own goods, and surely that could not be
any advantage to themn under the ciicu in -
stances. The principle of the Bill is in
Clause .5, which contains the affirmiation
that, all wages shall be paid in cash. I
quite agree with other hon. members
that the exemption clause will re-
q nire serious consideration in Com-
mittee, and on this point the member
for North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)
spoke lengthily and. reasonably. If -we
establish the principle of paying wages iii
cash, we shall have taken a. step in the
right direction; though the Bill will not
have finality, but is, I take it, a tenta-
tive measure. The New Zealand. Act
may not have been altered, but I1 think
viral [instanices will arise tinder wic h
1both this Bill, should it he passed into
law, -and the Act of New Zealand will
have to be amended. Sufficient for the
day is the evil thereof; and, as I have
said, if wte establish the principle we shall
have done a great thing. A few years
ago, in my own district, I knew a case of
a mining company who paid their men's.
wage-s in cheques payable in -Perth, and
there arose not only the quetion of
exchange, bitt of gettling these particular
doewnents turned into cash. It so hap-
pened that the only place in whbich that
could be done was the public-house; and
ev'ery man was compelled to go there and
spen~d less or more of his 1hard earnings
in order to get his wages.

Mu.. A. FouxeerT: At many stations
there are no banks, anld Perth cheques

must be given, Gold or notes cannot
possibly be provided.

Mu. ILjLINGWORTH: That ighlt
happen at out-stations. but at a unite
accustomed to look after treasure, and
turning out a considerable amount of
gold, anl employer is, as inl the case I
cited, ill itL position to provide cash for
workinii,ftand should do so. The employer
has no right, in pavying wages , to put
aL man in such a position as to practically
compeli hihi to spend at portion of theI
wagoes in- at way hie does not desire.
before the wages are actually obtained.
If, of couirse, at man desires to go to a
public-hiouse and chooses to spend even
all his earnings, that is his business, anld
neither tinit of his employer nor our-
selves; hut we ought to prevent, if we
can,. conditions which compel a, maii to
pr-actically disconat his wages by going
to thle public-house in order to get themt
turlned into cash. There are exceptions,
hut the exceptions go to prove the rule;
aind in suchJ at case aIs that spoken of by
the mienilici for West Kimberley (Mr. AL.
Forrest), the law would be practically

*inoperative, for the simple meason that ft
could not reach the indi viduals ; bat there
aire a iiumber of cases where hundreds of
men are emnployed, and it is the duaty of
the employer to provide money, and not

*throw on the workman the onus of obtain-
ingr cash in IPerth. I have taken somie

1trouble to go through die Bill, aiid, so
far as I understand it, there are in it a good

F many questions for the legal mnembers of
the House. The principle of the Bill, as,
I understand it, is that cash in the formn
in which work-menl canl dTeal with it Shall
he legal tender for wages. I ain at a
loss to understand why there should
bx, Clause 19 so full of exceptions.
which, to sayr the least, open up
means 1 y wh i the Act can be
evaded. Sub-clause 6 of Clause 19 sets
forth that the Bill is not to prevent
employers "frmt making or contracting to
ikc any reduction or stoppage front the

wages o'f any stui ivori'kan [or or iii
respect ofany suich rent.' That possibly
inn'. be reasonable, seeinjg that the emit-
plover builds the house, aiid rent would
have to ie- paid in axis case. But inl the
saiie clause we also find '' mnedicine. and
mdioical attendlance " excepted from the
operation of the Bill. WVhat emiployer is
gi g~'l to lIeelp thetse ' partiiI La~r C*mI 011[ouiies

[ASSUMB LY. Second readiuq.
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for the convenience of his workmen, when
lie is not allowed to nmake any profit from
a store ? No employer would keep a few
medicines and a medical man on the spot.

MR. A. FonxnST : That has to be done
in thle back country.

THE PRMIERi: And it is often done.
MR. A. FORREST: It is the duty of

station holders to keep medicines for their
workmen, and station holders must be
protected.

MR. ILLINOWOIITH: Station hold-
ers are very well able to protect them-
selves, and do so. If the Bill wvere law,
how often would it be operative on
stations, or how tu1111V Station emlployees
would claim protectionl under itF It
would not operate, simply bjecause tile
conditions al-e exceptional, and wye at-e
not now dealing with such exceptions.
The exemptions go on to include " fuel,
materials, tools, imtplemients, hay* , corn,
provender, victuals, or drink as afore-
said;" and practicafl these cover every-
thing, required except clothing; otherwise
I do not un1der-stand tile measure. [Pos-
sibly the legal miemibers will throw some
light on Clause 19, but as I read Sub-
clause ti, prnc-tiCall~ a ll tile necessaries I
haLve mtentionedl are exemipt.

THE PREMIsER Only onl Certain Coni-
ditionls.

MEt. ILL1NGWOR1'H: Sub-clausei 6
of Clause 19 "will practically ianul Clause
5.

Tn E P a sIt ER : You would prohibit
thle selling of all those things ? If so, nmove
to strike out the clause.

MR. ILflNO WORTH: No; I wvill
let it stand. Looking at the Bill as a
whole, I say that would be the operation;
but the question of the wisdom of the
operation is qite another thing-. I am
trying to deal fairly with the Bill, which.
of course, does not involve the fate of the
Ministry, and consequently we may be at
liberty to express owr miinds upon it; for
although the measure is introduced by
the Premier. I expect he will not stake
his Ministerial existence upon it. I
should like to see the Bill upon Which he0
would stake his Ministerial existence.

THE PitltER:t On the Address-in-
Reply -

MR. ILLIANGWOH'1H: This is what
I called at long ti1m4 ago '' chameleon
policy' ." Coming back. after this little
side dissertationl, Perhaps whe' n. go p

into Committee, the Attorney-General or
some of our learnied members, or the
Premier who is in charge of the Bill,
will be able to show us that my state-
ment is not correct; but it seems to me
that the employer can supply a house to
his man, tools for him to work with, fuel
for his fire, medicine for- his wife and
children, mledical attendance for himself.
hayv and corn for his horse, victuals for
himself and family, and drink. Of course
a sub-clause of Clause 19 qualifis the
nature of the drink to be supplied;
aind, in addition to these items, the
employer man give an assw-rance to
pay lip tile wvorkmlan's " lodge " money,
and then can deduct the whole of
these vai-ous charges front the man's
ivages. To that extent, at any rate,
Clause 5 of the Bill is annulled. The
question is -and we call probably did-
cuss it better in Comtmittee tb-an on the
second reading-tow far these modifyVing
Clauses shouild be p)eizitted to go. I am
thoroughly in ha 'molly wvithi the principile
of the Bill; I intenld to vote for the second
reatlimig for .t know the difficulties which
surrouti any atteni pt in this direction
and T a ill glad this attemopt is being muade
to deal with thle truck SYSteiri, not that I
believe there are Zlilty very serious cases
at present, though f believe thire are
sonic, bitt becatuse I think the system hats
a tendency to ,lowi and to extend itself
in this colony. I %rill give hl. nm-
bers one instance kinown to Ine. An
English comipany in at distant centre of
this colony have quarrelled with the store-
keepers in that district; they have quar-
r-cled with the public-ans, and have them-
selves become licensees; they are now
undertaking to supply their workmen
with everything these want, and they
have already given otnt that they will
engage only N workmen wvio winl drink the
particular- kind of beer vended at the
Company's "pulb.," and Who will buy the
particula- stores vended at the company's
store. Of course they will have somne
hundr-eds of men onl their territory; they
mar have thousands, or I hope they wvill:
hut the next thing wrill he that they will
import their goods direct from L~ondon,
awld this wthole district will have Londou
its its source or supply. We do not wish
to eincourage that sy'stemt.

ME. A. FoRREsT: We ourselves get
most of our supipht-s fromn London.
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MR. ILLINOWOETH: I hope it pays
us to do it; but people in this colony
want to got a living somehow, if it is only
by selling groceries; and why should
we transfer the whole of the trade of the
colony to London ? What are we to do
for a living ? It is all very well for - the
bon. member, who has a big banking
account and reserve fund---

MR. A. FoRREST: I am glad to hear
you sas so. I did not know it was so.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The question
I want settled is, hlow far these sub-
clauses of Clause 19 nullify Clause *5. All
other details of the Bill I leave to the
learned members of the House. I want
to say in conclusion that I am very
pleased to see this Bill. I am pleased to
see that the Government bare, in the
early stages of the history of this colony,
taken steps to place on the statute hook
at Bill which will perhaps prevent a great
many' of the evils that have grown up
elsewhere. I believe that prevention is
better than cure, in this case as in manny
others, and that the very fact of such an
Act being on the statute book will tend
to prevent the occurrence of the abuses to
which I have referred, and will perhaps
prevent this country getting into difficul-
ties and troubles which have occurred in
other places. I shall support the Bill in
principle; but wherever, in Committee,
we can make any amendment which the
House thinks desirable, I shall reserve
my right to support such amendment. I
cordially support the principle of the Bill,
and hope we shall be able to make it
effective.

MR. LEAKE (Albany): I intend
to venture to criticise the Bill, and
I hope that in so doing I shall not
have the misfortune to incur the
wrath of the Attorney General, like my
friend on my left-hand side (Mr. Vosper).

THE PREMIER: The Attorney General
cannot speak again onl the second read-
ing.

MR. LEAKE: However, I do not rise
to oppose the second reading, but to
throw upon it what light I can by fair
and honest criticism. As I understand
this truck system, and the object of the
Bill, there are two elementary principles,
namely, the payment of wages in cash,
and the permission to the wage-earner to
select his markets. If we can carry out
these ideas, then we have a complete

answer to the pernicious truck system.
[MR. ILLINWOoam: Bear'lhear.] Next
I must admit that I find great difficulty in
applying legislation of this kind in a
practical way in our present circum-
stances ; and I may at once say that I am
now only throwing out suggestions, be-
cause I hope that my' observations and
arguments can be met by other argu-
meiats. I understand that the great
object of introducing measures of this
bind in England was to a certain extent
to prevent nionoplies, and to allow the
workmen to select their markets-in other
words, to spend their money as they
liked. However, in England, as in all
lar-ge manufacturing communities, the
working classes have markets at hand;
but here, tunfortunately, and particularly'
in those places towards which this legis-
lation is directed, we have not those facil-
ities; and there was a good point made
by the member for West Perth (Mr.
Wood) when he said that, if we could by
any possibility induce the companies to
encourage competition in trade within
their areas, or on their premises, then
there would be a c-ouiplete answer. But
we know that difficulties have arisen in
this matter by r-eason of the action of
certain timber companies, one of which-
it is no use disguising the fact--is that
large concern, the Rarridale company,
down near the Leenwin; and it has
been remarked, ais we all have knlown
for a considerable time, that they in-
sist upon their workmen doing busi-
ness with the company's stores. The
comopanlY own all the freehold of their
area. That is where the difficulty
comes in: the proprietors of the stations
will not allow private traders to come
within their areas.

MR. Vosprx: They own the railways
too, do they not?

MR. LEAKE: They own the railways
too; they' own every blessed thing in
that locality, and consequently it is
questionable whether this Bill will aim a
sufficientl y hard blow at their peculiar
situation. I point this out because it is
a matter of great importance in consider-
ing the Bill, and it is doubtful whether
we shall prevent at continuance of the
existing difficulties. Suppose this Bill
pass, there is nothing to prevent those
companies opening their stores and sell-
igl for cash rnothiing ait all; or. oil the
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other hand, they may select their own
Storekeepers, and by employing, as it
were, a middleman and being satisfied
with a small commission, they may make
the situation more difficult than it is at
present.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle work-
men will then have to pay two profits
instead of one.

MR. LEAIKE: That is the difficulty.
Of course the idea is to break down a
huge monopoly, hut it is a monopoly in
one particular direction- that of the
retail trade. But here we are dealing
with a monopoly within a monopoly, if I
may use the expression, because there is a
monopoly of trade and a monopoly of
land. That is the difficulty we have to face.
Having referred to those points, I shall
now proceed to deal with Clause 19; and
I think I am not f-ar- wrong when I say'
that Clause 19 is the little drain through
which the life-blood of the Bill will ebb
away. That is how I read it; and I pro-
pose to support that statement by argu-
mnent or by illustration, because the whole
(iscussion on this subject must come
when we are dealing with this clause in
Committee. To begin with, the last sub-
clause of Clause 19 clearly provides that
the Bill can only apply to the mining and
the timber industries. It is not to apply
to seamen or to persons employed in
agricultural, fruit-growing or pastoral
pursuits, or engaged on sheep or cattle
stations. So it is useless to introduce
arguments as to what will happen on a
sheep station, and so forth, because the
Bill does not apply there. I only men-
tion that because I heard a discussion
between my friend opposite (Mr. A.
Forrest) and another member. Sub-
clauses (1), (6), and (7) of Clause 19
are the most important; for, whilst the
door has been closed against these bad
practices by the previous clauses of the
Bill, these sub-clauses, in my opinion,
throw the door wide open again.

MR. A. FORREST: Restrict them, in
Committee.
M. fLAKE: That is what I. hope

will be done; but I think it is right, on
this second reading, to tell hon. members
w'hat is in my mind, so that, if they think
there is anything in nly argument, they
will be able to meet my objections when
they get into Committee. First of all, we
see there is exempted from the operation

of the Bill medicine, tools, etetlera; and
1 am particularly struck with the word
" materials." That word " materials" may
have a peculiar meaning-- a particular
meaning in that sub-clause; lbut I think
it will have a different, or perhaps a more
extended, weaning in Sub-clause (6),

MR. ILLINOWOETH: Materials to make
a coat, for instance.

MIR. IjEAKE: "Materials which are
used by such workjnan employed in his
trade, labour, or occupation."

MR. A. FORREST: A man might want
to buy a team to haul logs.

MR. TjEAKE: Certainly; consequently
he is wholly in the hands of the employer.
I believe " materials " would be held to
include clothing. Clothling is riot specially
mentioned, but read " material I" with the
context of Sub-clause (r) and with the
context of Sub-clanse (6), and vou will
find that it may possibly be held to mean
clothing.

MR. A. FORRST: It i.s not Meant to
apply to clothing.

MR. LEAKE: Well, I would not mind
going to the Court of Appeal upon it, with
my learned friend (the Attorney G eneral)
against me too.

TuE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: That is
straining it too far.

MR. LEAKE:; I do not think so. T
Iwill not weary the. House with ar'guments,
but I propose to show what 'I mean.
Clause 19 says an employer iay supply
"materials, tools. appliances, or imple-
ments to be Used by such workman em-
ployed in his trade, labour or occupation."
Then, again, the parties may contract iii
respect to rent, medicine, materials, pro-
vender, victuals or drink as aforesaid.
" Materials," when used in connection
with such terms as victuals, or drink, or
materials employed in trade, labour, or

Ioccupation, surely might well be held to
include clothing; in other words, neces-
saries. " Materials " is only a synonym,
in my opinion at least, for clothing and
necessaries of life; necessaries for living,
for labour, for occupation and employ-
ment.

MR. A. FORREST: Why should it not?
MRt. TjEATE: What is the good of

the Bill if you say a man must not do
something except under peculiar circuin-
stances, and those peeculiar circunmstances
embrace every known possible situation ?
Sub-clause (6) is a very wide o11e, and it
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introduces the principle of contracting
out; that is to say, there is a possibility
here of the emiployer aid the employee
agreeing between themselves that the Bill
shall not apply: and if that be so, or if
it be so to a limited extent, then there is
danger. But what loophole is not left by
Sub-clause (6) is certainly afforded by
Sub-clause (7), and I nioticed that my
friend on the left (Mr. Vosper) who has
been dealing with this question, referred
only to the first part of the sub-clause, but
I want to carry thle attention of lhon. inem-
hers a little bit further. The sub-clause
says, iii effect, that advances May be
made for the relief of the workman or his
family, or of any mneiber of his family.
by is order.

THE: ATTORNEY GAENERAL : In Sickness.
MR. LEAKE : No ; it does not say

that: there is an alternative enactiment.
THE PREMIER: A nian nlay leave his

-wife iii Perth.
ME. ILEAKE: If the right 1101. gentle-

)nanl would not interrupt I should be glad,
for I find it rather difficult to make my-
self clear, and I aml only trying to assist.
After saying advances 'nay be niadle in
cases of sickness, thme sub-clause sets
forth the alternative tihat mioney may be
advanced to any junimuer of the work-
Ulan'S falfily' VIb his order, without any
limitation. Mhat might happen? I an,
anl employer, arid a Man comes to Me fox
work, so I sa, ,-Very well, I will not
have anything to do with you unless you
agree with lite to deal at in v store."

THE PREMIER: That is prohibited.
MR. LEAKE: I ala showing how it

call be evaded. "Well," says thle Taan',
'-there is the Truck Adt.' I reply, "Never
mind the Tr-uck Act; . will Show you
how to get round that "; and I point out
that trader Sub-clause (7) of Clause 19 he
can practically establish a credit iii the
name of a Member of his family, by
simply giving a Member- of his family an
order on ie for the payment of his wages.
It is onl ' a question of transferring the
cmedit, 'and openiing a credit in the name
of a imemiber of his family.

THE PREMIER: He has to give an
order.

MR. LEAKE: Certainly; but I will
not: emlpjboy huhn unless he gives an order
anld ma-,kes tie si ipiiatiomi. TIhnt applies
to everything, and we have the truck
Systemi Still ramapant.

* MR. A. FORREST:t You have the truck
system in the city of Perth.

HE. LEAKE:- I know we have; and
I want to know how you are going to get
rid of it. The Attorney General says
the Bill will get rid of it, but it will not.
I cannot see how the Bill is going to cure
the difficulty which besets uts, for it is
idle to suppose that, with Clause 19 as
at present drawn, you will aimi any blow
whatever at the truck system. The Hill
will not even be an improvement on the

pResent lawRE:T: We will amend it.
MR. LEAKE: Having regard to what

I have said, if beon. members can frame
clauses, well and good; but really the

-matter cannot stand in its present posi-
tion.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: IS it not
for the benefit of the workmnan ?

MR. LEAKE: No; I do 'mot see that
it is.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Oh1, yes.
MR. LEAKE: I give you credit for

the best possible intentions. Do not for-
get that for a nionment. I know what is
mleant, but you must convey your mean-
ig by, words; almd the words of the

clauses do not bear the meaning which it
is Sought to place upon them. What does
it matter to mime whether I supply the
goods to the workman, or his parent, or
child, so long, as I have his mmoney avail-
able algainst the goods which I supply?5

*And by his giving an order for the pay-
luent of thle wages, the wages will be ca-
ried to the credit of thre child or the
parent, as the case maty be.

THE PREMIER: It is With Money he
has to do it; not with goods.

MR. LEAKE: But look at thle ex-
empt ions.

THE PREMIER: That is anl exemption.
Ifa member of the family has the order,

it is cash.
MR. LEAKE: The employer gives the

money to such person with one hand and
takes it back with the other.

THE PREMIER: It is the Same with
wages.

MR. LEAKE: I know that what T
speak of canl be done.

TuE PREsmiER: The same thing canl he
done. with wages.
I ME. LEAKE: Certainly it, c an, there-
fore the Bill is not any good; so tear it
U1, Or amenud it.
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THE PREMIE: How will you amend
itV

MR. LEAKE: I cannot amend it.
because it is not mv Bill. I vvillhelpyou
all I can, and I hope the Premier will not
think Iaim captious, for I do not want to
be unkind; but it is not beyonld tut pro-
vinuce to Say that the Bill is no good: and
that is the conclusion I. have 'come
to.

THE PREMIER (in reply): ITam glad
those members who have criticised the
Bill have all wiound uip their observations
by saying they call support it, and I shall
be much obliged to them for that amount
of assistance, at any rate.

MR. ILLINawoR'rH There has been no
opposition to the Bill

TUE PREMIER: If the Bill be no good,
why support it? My opinion is that it
is a very good Bill, and that these objec-
tions axe not founded upon the expressions
used in the Bill itself. It is a new thing,
for me to find objection raised to an em-.
ployer advancing money to those It(
employs0V. before they have earned it. I
should1 Say flhat certainly ecould not be to
the disadvantage of the Per-Son to whlomi
the mloney, was lent. What does Sub-
clause (y) say - It says the Act Shall not
"prevent any employer from advancing

to any workman any money to he by him
contributed to any friendly society, life
assurance comipany or association, savings
bank, or other society' or association
whatever." That does not seem very
mutch against file interest of thep1)&50f
employed. You are not to be p~revenutedl
from advancing him mioney to pay his
life asi rance, or contribution due to U
friendly society, and this Bill will not
prevent an employer from advancing any
money for the relief of the workman or
his wife or family in sickness. It would
be a very curious law, if you prohibited a
luau from advancing money to his serva at
in order to provide for his own sickness
or the sickness of his family! The Bill
provides flint the Act Shall not prevent
an eiinpk'ver from advancing money to
any mnembfer of the workimn's famlily hrl
the wiorkman's order. 1 take it 'thait
objection is raised to a mnan who is
working at Kalgoorlie, and has at wife at
JBunbury, giving ain order to the eimployer
that hie shaUl pay the wife one p'oundl
week dm-ing the time he is working fur
hin.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: He wonld not need
it if hie were at Dunbury.

THE PREMIER: It senms to me the
proposition made is reasonable, and we
know that all over the world, where men
are separated from their wives, they have
to make Provision for thenm and their
families.

MR. A. FoRREST: It is done every day.
'THE PREMIER: We all hnow it; and

this Bill provides that nothing in the
Act shall prevent its being done.

MR. TEAKE: Nobody wants to Stop
that.

THE PREMIER : It goes further
and says the employers, having advanced
these moneys for the insurance or
friendly Society. or- for the relief of
the wvrknan 'or his family, lila" de,.
dluct the amount front the wages of
the workman. If this be against the
interests of the workman, I certainly can-
not see it. I seems to tue to be the other
way round. To Strike the clause out
Would ]lot injure thle emlployVer for he
dtoes not want to advance thle Imoney, and
I think hie would be veryv pleasedl to be
able to Say. -"I should be only too glad to
help ton to this lnone , . but I mall pre-
vented by law, 24) 1 Cannot do it." I
think it would be at good shield to the
employer, if the amtendment suggested
were inserted, actually preventing hin
fronm doing a good turn to those in his
employment, for that is what it comes
to. If anyone objects to the pro-
vision now in the Bill, and] calls himself a,
friend of the piool- luan. I cannot agree
with himl.

Mn. Vosj'nR: No one objected to it.
Whatt the objection is taken to is the
loophole afforded for evasion.

THE PREMIER: I would like to know
where it is. for the employer is paying the
money before it is earned, in order to
help thle poor roan11. It is reasonable to
allow mnoneY to be advanced to a wvork-
111111 .

MR. 1ILINoWOutT'u There is no ('lijc-
tiout to it.

TRE PREMIER: The beol member
says there is no objection; hut his leader.
the miembexr for Albany, says there is
ob jectionu.

MR. ILIN0woRTn : }Be obje(cts 10
other things, anid not, that.

THE PREMIER: As a mantter of fact,
there is nothing to oIbject to in this
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clause. Members come to the House,
and at once jump to the conclusion that
the clause means something it does not
mean; but I have read it very carefully,
and I cannot see there is any objection
whatever; and you may depend upon it
that, unless there was something pretty
good ini this Bill, the Act would not, since
1891, have been on the statutes of a
neighbouring colony not noted for being
the least democratic in Australasia.
That part of the sub-clause seems to be
absolutely framed in the interests of the
working man, and certainly not in Say
way in the interests of the employer.
The Bill, to my mind, is pretty complete,
bitt of course it will not do everything.

MR. VospEa: I am afraid it will do
nothing.

THE PREMIER: Then there is the
proviso-what is it? That after the em-
ployer, this Juan who is to be looked on
with great Suspicion, has -advanced to the
workman money out of pocket before it
has been earned, in order to dto the things
which I have stated, it does not say he
can charge 20 per cent, interest, but it
says:

Provided that no deduction wn' stoppage
shall exceed the ordinary and real and true
value of any fuel, tools, implements, hay, corn,
provender. victuals, drink, or materials at the
pilce where they are supplied.

It seems to me this Bill is all one-sided.
If I have a man working for me and I
like to advance him money, or if I like to
advanice, money to anyone whether he is
working for me or not, it is news to know
there is a law to prevent my doing so,
and it in greater news to know that I am
to be the favoured party by making the
advance. In mny opinion, the Bifl is en-
tirelv in the interests of the working men.
I do not mean to say the Bill is absolute
perfection in somne respects, because there
is one defect which some hon. member
mavy be able to set right, and that is that
the workman can be dismissed by an em-
ployer if, after being paid his fortnight's
wages, he goes off and spends his money
somewhere else. It iseasy enough for an
employer to manufacture a grievance
against a nian, or to sa 'y that he is re-
trending inl his establishment and that
the sen-ices of a mail will not be required
after a certain (late. That canl be done,
,and we cannot alter it. That is a (defect,
if there is any defect in the Bill at all;

but it is a defect that occurs in every walk
of life. We all know, those who have
work for employees and those who have

*been employees themselves, that a work-
man can say that he will not work any
longer for a master, and a master can say
that he does not require the services of a
workman longer; therefore that is nothing
new in the Bill, in this respect. The Bill
is as perfect as we canl make it in principle,
but there may be something which we may
import into the measure in Commnittee.
The principal provision in the Bill is that
wages have to be paid in money. I know

tthat a man having received his money over
the counter at the end of the week 'can, a
few minutes later, pay it back again to the

*person who soldthe goods which have been
supplied to him; but the man will have
the handling of the money, and perhaps
then he will not be so fond of run-
ning up a bill when he knows at the end
of the week he will not have so much in
his pocket. It is a good principle that a
man should get his wages when he has

Iearned them, and that he should pay his
debts with money rather than run up a
debtor and creditor account. I ant lad to
have had the criticisms on the Bill, and I
hope bon. members, when the measure is
in Committee, will try to improve it.

Question put ati passed.
Bill read a second time.

PE RTH MINiT AMENDMENT BILL [.

SECONDJ READING.

Forrest): I beg to move the second read-

ing of this short Bill. Its object is to
increase the subsidy for the Mint front
£210,000 a Year to -£20,000 a rear: that
is the sole object of the measure. When
the Mint Act was first considered in thlis

IHouse, the grant to Her Majesty for the
maintenance of the Mint was placed at
£210,000 a year. The procedure is that
all the expenses inl connection with the
maintenance of the Mint are charged
against this grant, and all revenue received
from the Mint is paid into the Treasury.

Orgnlyit was supposed, acting on thle
avce of the authorities inl England, that

£10,000 a y ear would be sufficient to
maintain the branch of the Mint in this
colony. I an' glad to say that the large

Iincrease in the production of gold has
necessitated the alteration of the Mint
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miachinery and buildings from being cap-
aile of turning out one million sovereigns
at year into being capable of turning out
three million sovereigns and probably four
million sovereigns a year. The increasemi
the means of production of sovereigns has
also increased the expenses, and I aim

.informed by the Deputy Master that it is
now necessary that the grant to Her
Majesty should be increased to £20,000
a year ; and he is of opinion it will not
cost the colony anything, because the
receipts from the Mint will be sufficient
to cover the £20,000 a year. I am
Sure it must be gratifying to everyone
in this H ouse that the branch of the Royal
Mint has been satisfactorily started in
this colony, and that when we get a say-
ereign into our pockets we are able to know
that the gold has been produced in the
colony and minted in the colony.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: H1ow do* You know
it from another sovereign,

THE PREMIER: If you get a micro-
scope you will find a small "P' just
above the first " 9' in 1899, which
indicates that the sovereign was made in
the Perth Branch of the Royal Mint.

MR. VosErx: We want a microscope
to see our sovereigns at all.

THE. PREMIER: I ama glad to know
that the Mint has been started success-
fully, and that it will not only be of
grreat benefit to the gold producer and
the colony, but at the same time will
pay its way; therefore I have no hiesita-
tion in asking hon. members to assent to
the Bill, because it will really not increase
the burden on the colony. I believe the
Mint will be made reproductive, and that
is all we desire. We do not want to make
it a revenue producer: we want the Mint
to pay its way, and give us all the bene-
fits at the same time. That is all we
desire, and if the Mint more than pays
its way I shall be one of the first to
advocate a reduction in the rates of re-
fining and coining. I have much pleasure
in asking hon. members to assent to the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. VOSPER (North-East Oool-
gardie) : I rise for the purpose of
eliciting a little information, not directly
perhaps affecting the Bill, but the Mint
generally. I understand this Mint is
permitted to coin silver.

THE PREMIER: No; that is not so; but
I think it would be permitted, if we liked.

MR. VOSPER: I noticed,%. paragraph
in the Press the other day that all the
Australian Mints were permitted to coin
silver. It at once occurred to me, what
would be the possibility of coining Silver
at the Mint at a profit to the State?

THE PREMIER: It would not pay. We
pdo not produce much silver here.

MuR. VOSPER : I thought the Govern-
ment might write, to the Colonial
Secretaries of Singapore and Hong
Kong, to ascertain the (demand for
silver in that part of the world,
and whether it would be competent for us
to nmanufactnr6 silver coin for export.
On that point no action was taken, nor
am I informed as to the fact; but I am
informed there is a large demand at the
present time for silver.

THE PREMIERa There are Mints in
India.

MR. VOSPER: But the Inditan Mints
Pare now closed to Silver coining, the idea
of Indian financiers being to establish a
gold standard there. That has led to a
dearth of silver in British colonies not
under the Indian dominion, and conse-
quently silver is imported by the banks,
and a large portion is manufactured either
by the Royal Mint iii England or by
p rivate people under contract. It occurs.
to me that, as silver is very low in price,
and gives a large profit on minting, the
Government might get permission to coin
it here for exportation.

Tan PREMIER: The London Mint
would keep the profit, if any.

MR, VOSPER: But I was speaking on
ithe assumption that the Government of
this colony had permission to coin silver

Iat the Mint, and being near the market,
we might possibly do that wvith a profit.
I make the suggestion, if the Premier
think fit to obtain further information
on the subject.

Question put- and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Committee withou.t
debate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

TRUSTEE INVESTMENT AMENOMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir John
Forrest), in moving the second reading
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said : Tis is a smnall but very important
Bill, and I iiope lion. msembers will give
it attention. The object is to prevent
trust moneys being invested for any
length of time in joint-stock banks.
In 1889 there was passed in this Par-
liamient, an Act, the like of which, .1 do
not suppose, will be found in any, other
plate ; but the circumstances of the
colony at that time were peculiar. We
had then no Government securities.
municipal bonds, or other similar means
of investing trust funds, and, in fact,
trustees had great difficulty' in knowing
what to do with money in their posses-
sion. The Bill of 1889 was introduced
by our old friend, Mr. Parker, when at
member of the Opposition, in order to
meet the pressing necessity, and enable
solicitors and other trustees, and it may*
be the Supreme Court, to invest funds in I

Fixed deposit, in incorporated or chartered
joint-stock banks in Western Australia; and
such trustees ad personal representatives
shall also be at liberty, at their discretion, to
call in any trust funds invested in other
securities than as aforesaid, and to invest the
same on any such securities as aforesaid.
In fact, the Act allows trust moneys to
be invested in joint-stock banks ats well
as

Any of the parliamentary stocks or public
funds, or Government securities, in Great
Britain or in any of the Australasian colonies,
or in first mortgages of freehold estates, or in
securities charged on the funds of municipali-
ties.
It seems to me that it was not a good
thing to give this power, even at thatJ
time; because trust funds ought to be
placed somewhere which will be as safe
as it is possible to make them .

A MEMBER: " Safe as the bank."
THE PREMIER: We used to sity,

"safe as the bank;" butalthough I am glad
to say the banks are now secure, they are
subject to vicissitudes and troubles as aire
other institutions. It may be said, of
course, that difficulties are possible in
regard to public funds ; but there is
the country or a great corporation as
security, and with the wisdom trustees
are supposed to exercise, there is very
little danger of losing money' . Wbatever
may have been the wisdom or otherwise
of the course taken in 1889, the time has
arrived when the Act then passed should
be removed from the statute book. The
Bill provides that trust moneys shall only

hie invested in public securities and in
freehold lands, and that if any, money ' vi
invested in joint-stock banks, it shall not
be for any length of time, but the money
shall he awithdrawn and invested in the
securities I have named. No one ought
to cavil at a Bill having this object in
view, If anybody had an interest in
mioneyv left. it would not be much satis-
faction to know that it had been invested
and lost in some institution;i but freehold
land is always there, while behind muni-
cipal bonds there is the security of the
rates, and, if a trustee be very particular
and careful indeed, there are the Govern-
ment securities of the United Kingdom or
any of the Australiani colonies. No doubt
these latter are the best securities; but, as
in the case of -all good securities, the in-
terest is not verygreat. I do uotthink the
Bill will affect investors materially, be-
cause banks at the present time do not

give much more interest for deposits
than is given ou Government securities.
In the interests of the public, trust
moneys ought to be made secure, and
this Bill is a reasonable one which should
receive support. I ant not aware how
the Bill will affect. institutions, but I
scarcely think it will affect them very
much. As I say, I do not suppose a
great quantity of what nmy be termed
trust funds are invested in banks, al-
though I am not much of an authority.-
Trustees are very careful and generally
invest in freehold land, municipail deben-
tures, or Government securities.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: HOW about in-
surance companies?,

Twa PREMIER: Insurance companies
are in the same category exactly.-

MR. ILLINGWORTH:; You canniot c-aryv
this Bill out.

THE PREMIER: I do not know that
trust funds are employed much in in-
surance companies. I should say they are
not.

MR. ILLINGwORmR: Hwaevnt
be sure insurance moneys are Doct trust
moneysP

THE PREMIER: If it could be shown
to me that this Bil is likely to do
injury to any institutions in the olony, I
would hestitate to go on With it. I be-
lieve, however, that should it do any in-
jury at all, the injury will only be smrall-
My only desire is to put this matter of
the inivestmieflt of trust funds on a better
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footing than it is at the present time. [If
Mr. Parker, who introduced the Bill in
1889, were in the House to-night I ann
sure hie would join with mie in saying the
time has gone by when there is any
necessity for retaiing the present Act.

MR. tEAKE (Albanuy) :I do not like
this Bill at all, and I have not been con-
viuced by the arguments of the Premier.
It Seems to inc that in passing the Tnist
Investment Act, 1889, a very proper
course was taken. The Act gives the
trustees under settlements and wills the
freest scope in the investment of trust
funds. Up to that time, as has been
pointed out by the Premier, trust funds
strictly speaking, unless by the terms of
the document creating the trust, could
het invested only in stock or Consols.
That was found to be a nuisance and an
iin necessary imitation, and the powers of
thle trustees were by the statute enlarged
so as to enable themn to invest in parlia.-
mnentaty funds, Government securities in
Englan d and the Australasian colonies,
mortgages on freehold land, municipal
bonds, and bank deposits. No doubt the
three investments of miortgage on freehold,
municipal bonds, and bank deposits, were
distinctly new departures;- and it was no
doubt an advantage to trustees to be able
to invest mioneys as bank deposits. In
small estates where there was the possi-
bilityv of distribution withiin 12 mionthis or
so, it proved more convenient to take the
bank rate than to seek for an investment
and have the trouble, difficulty, and per-
haps delay in calling the money in again.
It seems to me that if we limit this power
to six months, we are seriously limiting
the discretion of trustees, and limiting
that discretion to too great an extent.

THE PRE~MIER: The question of time
is a detail. Make it twelve months, and
there will be no objiection to the exten-
Sion.

KiR. TiEAKE : If the time be extended,
it will not be so bad. I can see what is
the object of the Bill. It mnay, be a
laudable object, but I think it is a one-
sided idea. No doubt the Bill is an
attempt to divert trust funds into invest-
inents of a particular kind, namely,
Government and mninicipal securities.
For my part, and I have been a trustee
once or twice and may be again, I should
regard a deposit in ,a bank, as a. better
security than imunicipal debentures, Take

for insftance the mushroom7011 towns of the
goldfieldls. They conmc into the market
for loans, and it is open for trustees to
invest in this war the moneys in their
banids. It is the inhbabitants of such
towns who want to borrow, and who, per-
Iaps by a tempting rate of interest, secure

I the investment of trust funds. I should
not object to see money. invested in the
securities of places like Perth and Fre-
niantle, or in those of at town like 'Kal-
goorlie.

Tax PxrEMiER: Amend the Bill in that
direction, if vou like:. the more protection
the betteir.

M1R. LE Ku. I am only drawing a,
comparison between a bank as a security,

ana possible mushroona townmship as a.
security; and if the objection holds good
to a bank deposit, it holds good 'with
equal force to municipal funds, and
possibly to freehold securities ; because
we know that freehold values are liable to
inflation, and liable to collapse in an
equal if not to a greater degree than
banks. A collapse of banking institu-
tions in Australia has only happened once
in a gener-ation. or so, but it constitutes a
lesson by which everyone ought to profit;
and I dto not think that, for many years
to come, bank deposit receipts will be a
had security.

THE PREdmIER- No; I think not.
MIR. jEALKE: I should not like to

suggest that the Government have a, dis-
agreement with any of the banks.

THE Pxuxnmi: Not the slightest.
MR. IaEAKE: I do not suppose the

Bill is a drive at the banks ; hut I should
be interested to know what the banks
think of the Bill.

Ma. KENNY : Wihy should they be
consulted ?

Mn. LEAKE : They need not neces-
sarily be consulted, but we must
remember that nearly every man in this
colony who invests money, or at least a
great proportion of investors, consult
their bankers; the bankers not only
provide securities, but also give advice to
investors; and I think this Bill goes a,
little too far. I cannot see the necessity
for singling out the banks in this way,
and for 'sayig that money deposited with
them is not so safe in their hands as it
would be in municipal Stock, or on mort-
gage of freehold. I do not like the idea
of limiting the powers of investmnent of

Secoad reading. 355Trudee Inveshuent Bill:
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trustees. We must always. remember
that when a trustee selects an investment,
he acts upon his own responsibility, and
is liable to be called to account; and if,
unfortunatelv for him, he select a [pad
investment, he has to makeup thedeticit.

THE PREMIER: Not if it is a legal
investment.

MR.T 4EAKE: No; not if it is a.legal
investment; but in some cases he has to
run a risk. I hope the Government will
not press this Bill on the House. I have
no intention of say'ing nasty things to-
night; but if I wished to do so, I should
say that the Bill looks like an attempt to
boom municipal securities.

THE PREmiE.R: I do not care about
municipal securities; but I should like to
see more money invested in Government
securities.

MR. LLLINOWORTE: Treasury bills ?
MR. LEARE: But Government

securities are all right: there is no pro-hibition in respect of them, Further,
I do not think that the trust funds in
our colony are of such magnitude that
the Bill would confer a great boon on
beneficiares ; and if you prohibit trustees
from placing their nioney in banks on
deposit, they will be obliged to take the
money from that form of investment, and
merely to lodge it in banks at call.

THE PREhmiER: They can always buy
Government debentures.

MR. LEAYB: I do not intend to
vote for the Bill.

MR. KENNY (North Miurchison): I
amn certainly in favour of the Bill. I hail
it as anoth& step towards the establish-
ment of a Government bank of issue.
Some time ago, when it was found neces-
sary for the Government to amend the
Post Office Savings Bank law, so as to
enable larger deposits to be kept there, I
hailed that as a first step towards a
national bank; and I think this is the
second one. The older we grow, the more
clearly does experience teach us that the
time must come when the Premier will
have to add to the long list of democratic.
measures submitted this year in the
Governor's Speech, a Bill for the estab-
lishment of a national bank of issue.
There can be no question as to the
security that bank will afford. We have
all had bitter experience of the result of
trusting other monetary institutions in
this and the neighbouring colonties; and

whatever may be said-and I have no
desire to say anything against the
stability of the present banks-I think
where the Government find themselves
in a position, or feel that it is necessary,
to introduce a Bill of this sort into
the House, then the time is ripe when
the Government should look a, little
further ahead and give the public of this
colony that security for their hard-earned
money which investors deserve.

MR. LLLINGWQRTH (Central Mur'-
chison) : It is evident at the outset that
a Bill of this kind ought not to be hurried
thr-ough the House, for the institutions
around us and trustees generally should
have ample opportunity to fully express
their opinions on such a momentous
question.

THE PREMIER: I shall be very glad to
adjourn the debate.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:- I beg to move
the adjournment of this debate for two
weeks.

THE PRIEMIER: Will not one week do ?
Ma. ILLIANGWORTH: I move that

the debate be adjourned till this day
week.

Putt and passed, and the debate ad-
jotirned accordingly.

ADJOUCRNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9,24 p.m.,

until thle next Tuesday.

Secwzd reading,


